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HAS ALWAYS BEEN the custom of the writer, from the
beginning of his ministry, to set aside from five to ten
minutes of the morning service for the children, using an
object by which can be illustrated the saving grace and keep
ing power of the Lord Jesus Christ.

LOUIS T. TAL110T

The object lessons contained in this book were delivered
in The Church of the Open Door, during the year 1933.
God has been pleased to bless these messages, and because
of that, this little book is sent forth with the prayer that it may
be of service to pastors, teachers, children's evangelists, and all
those who may be called upon to minister to "these little ones."

Lours T. TALBOT.

March, 1934
Los Angeles, California.

Let Me Guide a Little Child!
"Dear Lord, I do not ask
That thou should'st give me some high work of Thine
Some noble calling, or some wondrous task.
Give me a little hand to hold in mine;
Give me a little child to point the way
Over the strange, sweet path that leads to Thee;
Give me a little voice to teach to pray;
Give me two shining eyes T hy face to see.
The only crown I ask, dear Lord, to wear
ls this: T hat I may teach a little child.
I do not ask that I may ever stand
Among the wise, the worthy, or the great;
I only ask that softly, hand in hand,
A child and l may enter at the gate."
-KINc's BusrnEss.

i /e111s said, "SuOer little child1·e11 to come 11nto Me, and forbid
them not; for of me/, is the kingdom of God" (LuKE 18:16).

"

TO
THE BOYS AND GIRLS
OF
THE CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR

who, by th~r intcre,t, have furnished inspiration for these object lessons
THIS BOOK
IS
AFFECTIONATELY DEDICATED

"Come, ye children, hearken 111110 Me; I will teach yo11 the
fear of the Lord" (Ps. 34:11).

CONTENTS
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of presenting t~e ?os~el message ~n ten~s which
the little child can understand 1s mestunable. During His earthly
ministry, our Lord Jesus Christ recognized this need for simplicity,
and constantly taught the people spiritual lessons through reference to
objects with which they were most familiar. The wise pastor today
must be ever on the alert to employ this method in presenting the
truth to the children of his congregation. Since fully eighty-five per
cent of our knowledge is acquired through the eye-gate, this avenue of
approach should be more widely utilized than is generally the case.
HE IMPORTANCE

As a part of the morning service each Lord's day, in the Church of
the Open Door, Los Angeles, California, the pastor, Rev. Louis T.
Talbot, gives an object lesson for children, presenting vital spiritual
truths applicable to young and old alike. To meet the demand of many
who know of this plan, and in order to furnish practical examples for
those desiring to follow this method, Mr. Talbot is making available
much of the material which he has recently used.
It gives me great pleasure to write this note of commendation of
the illuminating and appealing lessons which have been used with
such benefit in the services of the Church of the Open Door. r, for one,
rejoice greatly that this suggestive material is now accessible to all
those who seek to utilize the object lesson method in leading the
children into a deeper interest in the things of God.
ELBERT

Dean of the Bible Institute of Los Angeles,
March, 1934.
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THE SINGING HEART
OBJECTS: Two large hearts; one
black and one white. Heart•
shaped candy boxea may be
uaed. Fill the black box with
filthy raga, and other articles
mentioned. Put a red card •
board heart in the white box,
also a music box, taken from
a vanity case. Cut a door in

both boxes and leave closed.
~

!IESE

two hearts, boys and girls, picture two classes of people in

Cj the world today, folks with black sinful hearts and folks with
clean white hearts. Now I'm sure that not one of you boys and
girls really want a black heart; do you? How, then, may folks with
black hearts have them changed to tvhite hearts?
Let us look closely at these two large hearts. There is a door to
each, but the latch that opens the door is not seen, that is, it is on the
inside of the door. Like the heart's doors of boys and girls, they must
be opened from the inside.
The Lord Jesus stands at the heart's door of every boy and girl,
knocking-and His hand is nail scarred. He has been to the Cross
of Calvary. His Word says, "Behold I stand at the door and knock, if
any man open I will come in."-Rev. 3:20.
When some one knocks at the door of your home, you say, "Come
in," don't you? And the one who knocks comes in. There are some
folks, however, who do not want visitors because their houses are all
topsy-turvy, so they don't say, "Come in," when any one knocks. Have
you ever known folks like these?
This black heart represents the boys and girls who have never let
the Lord Jesus come into their hearts to be their Saviour, though He
has been knocking, knocking. They have refused to open their heart's
door.
Let us look inside this black heart and see what is in it, then we
will know why it's so black and why the Lord Jesus has been
kept out.
Why here is a filthy rag ( open door, take out articles as men
tioned). What docs this mean? Ah, this pictures self-righteousness
and good deeds. You know some folks arc trying to make their
hearts white by good works-but God says in Isaiah 64:6-"AU our
righteousnesses are as filthy rags." Fancy a man or woman, boy or
girl, priding themselves on their good works which in God's sight
look just like this dirty rag[
[ Page 9
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And, what is this box I find in the black heart,--oh,-"a package
of cigarettes," you say. Yes, some folks are holding on to some bad
habits which they are not willing to give up for the Lord Jesus.
Here's another box-a box of playing cards. This tells us of the
worldly amusements which some folks love so much that they have
no time for the Lord or the church and Sunday school. As for these
cards, boys and girls, did you know that they were originally made
to entertain an insane king in Europe?
What do you suppose I will find next in this heart-Why, here are
some green pieces of paper-dollar bills. These tell us of "the love of
money" which so dominates the lives of some people that they lose
sight of the Lord and His work.
And now, last of all, see this ugly serpent which I found hidden
away in the black heart. Who docs this make you think of, boys and
girls? "Satan"---of course--and he it is who is responsible for all
these things found in this hea.r t. No wonder the heart is black
and the door shut, keeping the Lord Jesus out I wouldn't want a
heart like this, would you?
Let us look now at the beautiful white one. Why, this heart is
full of melody. Hear the sweet music. (Music box inside.) Let us
see why this heart is full of joy. (Open door of heart.) The door
has been opened to the knock of the Lord Jesus. This white heart
tells us of the boy or girl who has said to the Lord Jesus, "Come in and
be my Saviour."-and He has come in, for in Rev. 3:20 we read,
"If any man opens I will come in." As we look past the door
we see a red heart (red heart inside). This tells us of the precious
blood of Jesus which was shed on Calvary's Cross. This heart has
been washed in the Blood of Jesus and so has be-en made white as
snow,-all the blackness of sin bas been washed away. This is the only
way to make black hearts white. "The Blood of Jesus Christ, His son,
cleanseth us from all Sin."-1 John 1:7. "Without the shedding of
blood there is no remission for sins."-Heb. 9:22.
Are your hearts black or white in His sight, boys and girls? If
black with sin, won't you open your heart's door today, and let Him
come in. Not only will He wash away all the blackness of sin and
make you white as snow, but He will put a "new song in your heart,
even praise unto our God."-Ps. 40:3. Yours will be a Singing Heart,
making music like this white one.

BEHOLD THE LAMB OF GOD

"What can wash away my sin?
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.
What can make me tvho/e again?
Nothing but the blood of Jesus."
[Pago 10]

OBJECTS: • A Lamb (real or toy
one), red and blue ribbon tied
around ita neek.

of the most wonderful statements~? God's Word,,,boys and
girls concerns the Lord Jesus as the Lamb of God.
J~hn the Baptist, as you know, was a heral~ ?r forerun
ner of Jesus. One day, as he was preaching and baptizing beyond
the Jordan, the Lord Jesus came. Many had gathered about John. to
hear his preaching, but as soon as he saw Jesus, he turn~d the attention
of all to Him, as he said, "Behold the Lamb o~ G~, which taketh away
the sins of the world."-John 1:29. John identified the Lord Jesus
with the lambs of the Old Testament. The people understood the
meaning and purpose of a lamb.
.
All through the Old Testament God had be:n prepanng the people
for the coming of His Son, who was to shed His preoous bl~ on
Cross. He taught them through object lesso?s.. The lamb lll sacn
fice always pointed to the Cross. The pe?ple ~ stns were covered and
passed over by the blood of a sacrifice which pictured the death o~ the
Lord Jesus. On Passover night, down in Egypt, lambs were slam at
God's command (Exodus 12:1-13), and t~e blood placed.. over the
d
God said "When I see the blood, I will pass over you (Exodus
1f{3). All of' those who were in houses which had the blood on
the door were spared that night, when the angel of death passed
over the land.
, .
Perhaps some of you are wondering why we d~n t kill lambs toda_Y,
and use the blood for an atonement for our sins. The r~son 1s,
that the Lord Jesus is God's Lamb. He has come and fulfill:d in every
detail the Passover lamb of the Old Testament. He died on . the
Cross and shed His precious blood; all of those who have rec~1~ed
Him as their Saviour, are sheltered today by the_ blood: The Chns~an
can truly say, "For even Christ Our Passover 1s sacnficcd for us. -

O

NE

th:

l Cor. 5:7.
·
1
d d
I have here a little lamb (present lamb) with a b ue an re
ribbon around its neck. The blue ribbon is a heavenly color and
tells us that the Lord Jesus was God's ½1mb from heaven. The re?
ribbon is the picture of blood and sacrifice and tells us that God s
[ Pare 11 ]
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Lamb died on the Cross (Romans 5:8) . I trust, boys and girls, that
whenever you see a little lamb you will be reminded of the Lord
Jesus, the Lamb of God that taketh away the sins of the world. Have
you ever received Him as your Lamb, the One who died for your
sins? If not, won't you do so today?

SEND OUT THE LIGHT

• A live lamb was given by the pastor to the child who brought the most
children to thi, church service to hear thi, Object Li,sson.

OBJECTS:

Red Candle and a

,ilver Dollar.

with me this morning, boys and girls, a tall RED candle.
(Display.) This represents the men and women, boys and girls,
who have been washed in the blood of the Lord Jesus. "Without
the shedding of blood there is no remission for sins."-Hebrews 9:22,
and "The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all sin."
-1 John 1:7.
Not only are sins blotted out when one accepts the Lord as
Saviour, but something else happens, too. You know, in God's word
we read, "The spirit of man is the candle of the Lord," and "The
Lord will light my candle." T hose who believe on the Lord Jesus as
Saviour have the candles of their hearts lighted by the Lord Himself.
When the Lord Jesus was here upon earth, He said, "I am the
light of the world, he that followeth me, shall not walk in darkness
but shall have the light of life."-John 8: 12. When the Lord Jesus
comes into a heart H e brings light and everlasting life. If you have
never opened your heart's door and let Him come in to be your
Saviour, the candle of your heart is still unlighted.
(Light candle.) See the golden light. Having received Jesus as
your Saviour, this is the way you are to shine for Him. In Matthew
5:14 we read, "Ye are the light of the world" and in Matthew 5:16,
''Let your light so shine before men . . ."
There are ways in which this light may be made to shine the
brighter and farther, and there are ways, too, in which the light may
be hindered in its shining. I have here a silver dollar which repre
sents not only money, but all of one's earthly possessions. By holding
the dollar in front of the light, it is hindered from shining, isn't it?
(Demonstrate.) Love of money and the things of this world are
keeping many from shining for the Lord Jesus. (Suggest other things
which enter lives of boys and girls and hinder their shining for Him.)
But suppose we put the dotlar back of the light. (Demonstrate.) Ah,
what a difference! Now, it becomes a reflector and sends the light
farther. A reflector can be used to send the light into the farthest and

I

[ l'age 12
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darkest corner. So money, the root of all evil, can be used to send the
good news of the Lord Jesus to the farthest and darkest corner of the
whole earth. (Suggest ways, such as supporting missionaries sendin
out gospels, tracts, etc.)
'
g
E_very Christian has money and earthly possessions on one side of
the light or the other. Have you given all to the Lord Jes b
and girl~, to be used by Him as a reBector, or are you still hol~l~g
to the thmgs He ~as given you, thus hindering your shining for Him~
~emember_ He said, "Ye are the light of the world " and "Let
·
light so shme."
'
your

:r:

THE CHRISTIAN ARMOR
~

.~03
~

OBJECTS: A T ortoiae-a fore
one, or one from a to:, shop.
A picture ma:, be used.

will let Mr. Tortoise give us our object
What an interesting little creature he isl Notice his
armor! Yes, this hard case on his back is the armor God has
provided for him. When danger is near,·or an enemy is about to
attack him, he makes use of his armor. If an eagle should descend
upon him he finds protection by first drawing in his head, then his
feet, and last his tail under this strong canopy. He then looks just
like a rock.
Now suppose Mr. Tortoise should one day decide to meet his
enemies in his own strength, and instead of making use of the armor
God has given him, try to protect himself-what do you suppose
would happen? Do you think he would be very victorious in his
conflicts? I fear not. How foolish he would be to rely on his own
resources, when God has provided such a wonderful protection for him!
The Christian, too, has many dangers to meet as he journeys on
toward heaven. There is an enemy also, strong and powerful. This
is Satan whose chief delight is to encounter the Christian and cause
him to live a defeated Christian life. He is aided in his efforts by
hosts of emmisaries who act at his bidding. (Explain how boys and
girls are tempted to do wrong-disobey parents, steal, etc.)
But God who has so wonderfully provided an armor for Mr.
Tortoise, has for the Christian also made ample provision, that he
might victoriously meet this terrible enemy, Satan.
In the sixth chapter of the Book of Ephesians, we read about this
wonderful armor that every Christian should be wearing. (Eph.
6:10-18.)
First, there is the GIRDLE of truth and BREASTPLATE of
righteousness. What a protection His truth and His righteousness
are for the body! (Jno. 14:6, 17:7; Isa. 61:10.)
For the FEET, there are the shoes of the Gospel of peace, (Isa.
52:7). For the HANDS, there is the shield of faith, (Rom. 10:17).
The helmet of Salvation is to be worn on the head. What a
e;,,fjooAY, boys and girls, we

~ lesson.

I Page 14
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blessed thing it is to KNOW that one IS saved (Jno 5·24) F th
MOUTH, the sword of the Spirit is provided whi·ch· ·
~
of God. What a complete armor this isf
'
is e or

di

J

arm!fhet~f5
,?:13 says, "Where~or~ TAKE unto you the whole
0
.
od · · · So the Christian must TAKE thi
~•th-reckon it as yours-thank God for it. He has pro:iJeT~r bft
~ vedry dcostly. The Lord Jesus purchased it for every Christian ~he
e Jc on t 11e cross. (I Peter I:18, 19.)
n

S1::~d

:::a:ur

abc;p~c:ki~h; ;;r~/~~ss
trio;:;, ~ys ~nd
girl!~ ;::
re~y on God's protection for you. Any Chr" ti . the rk. orto1se,
thJs armor is
be • .
ts an w o ma cs use of
emmisaries. ..~:eal~o
v1ctonous over Satan. and all his hosts of
POWER f H'
.
,:UY brethren, be strong in the Lord and the
when me:tin •tli~!n t. -E~h. 6:I 0. D~m't rely on your own strength
be terribly dfteated. emy,-if you do, hke the tortoise, you will only

6'

.

10

"Now thanks be unto God which ALWA
.
Christ."-2 Cor. 2:l4.
YS causcth us to triumph

( Page 16
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LIGHTHOUSES

OBJECTS: A Toy Ligbtbouae,
with electrical attac hment.

A

picture may be uaed or a lirbt•
houae made of cartlboard.

,r

I

ICHTHOUS£S

are such interesting places.

~ave

ro~ ever seen

.JL.,{ one, boys and girls? They are tall, tower-like buildings located

at the entrance to harbors, on points of land extending out into
the water, or at any part of the coast where warning should be given
of danger of any kind to ships, such as rocks, sand banks, etc.
A strong light is placed near the top of the lighthouse, whose rays
are sent far out to sea by mirror-like reflectors. These lighthouse lamps
send forth their light at intervals so as to attract more attention, and
to let it be known that it is a true lighthouse light and not a coun
terfeit.
Here is a lighthouse, boys and girls, that will give you some idea
of how these tall, tower-like buildings look along the coast. (Present
toy lighthouse or picture. Darken room and let the lighthouse light
be the only light.)
These lighthouses have a two-fold mission to fulfill. They point
out the harbors and places of safety for the wayfaring seaman, and
give warning of the dangerous places to avoid. The captain of a
ship always looks for the light from the lighthouse when nearing the
end of his journey. It guides him into the harbor. I well remember,
when taking a trip to Australia a few years ago, of rising early one
morning when near Sydney Harbor, just to catch sight of the swish
of the great light from the lighthouse which stands as a guard there.
I was rewarded, for far in the distance I saw a gleam of light, and
it was the light which guided the captain of our ship into that great
harbor.
What a blessing these light-giving buildings are to travellers of
the seaf But suppose a light should fail to shine; what then! A ship
with its precious cargo of life might miss the harbor and be lost,
or failing to receive the danger signal, be wrecked. Before the days
of lighthouses, many a ship was dashed to pieces on rocks, and failed
to reach the harbor.
A lighthouse keeper's work is most important. He must keep the
great lights in good condition and, the large mirror-like reflectors
shining, that the lives of those at sea might not be endangered because
( Page 17 ]
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of any neglect on his part. To perform these duties, the lighthouse
keeper must give himself up to a life of separation as far as friends,
neighbors and many things that make life pleasant are concerned.
But the reward of being used in such a service of sending out a light
to travellers on a dark, storm-tossed sea is greater than any of the
sacrifices.
These lighthouses have many messages for us, boys and girls. We
are living in a world that is dark and foggy with sin. Those who
have received the Lord Jesus as Saviour are journeying toward a safe
and sure harbor, but there are many dangers along the way where
warning should be given. Many are travelling in this world of
darkness, not knowing the way into the harbor of safety. Like a
ship upon a storm-tossed sea in the days before lighthouses, they
are lost and wrecked. What a need there is for boys and girls, men
and women, to be lighthouses, as it were, along the shore of life!
When Jesus was here upon earth, He said, "I am the light of the
world."-Jno. 8:12. He also said, "Ye are the light of the world.
A city that is set on a hill cannot be hid."-Matt. 5:14.
In Proverbs 20:27 we read, "The spirit of man is the canclle of the
Lord," and in Ps. 18:28, "For Thou wilt light my candle." When a
boy or girl, man or woman, accepts Jesus as Saviour, the "candle of
the heart" is lighted. The Lord Jesus, the true Light, comes into his
heart and he is ready to be a lighthouse for the Lord.
Just as lighthouses point the way to the harbors of safety and give
warning of the dangers along the way, so the Christian should point
the way Home to those travelling in this world of darkness and sin,
and sound a warning of the dangers to avoid. Harbors have only
one entrance. So there is only one way or entrance into the Port of
Heaven. The Lord Jesus is the One and only Way-"For there is
none other name under heaven given among men whereby we must
be saved."-Acts 4:12.
Lighthouses are located wherever there is a NEED. God bas a
special needy field for each Christian, whether in Africa, China, or
the home-land. Boys and girls can give forth a light for the Lord
Jesus among playmates at school, or among sisters and brothers at
home. It is a blessed privilege to be a lighthouse for Him wherever it
"hath pleased Him" to place you.
Be a lighthouse for the Lord Jesus, boys and girls! "Let your
light so shine before men that they may sec your good works and
glorify your Father which is in hcavcn."-Matt. 5:16.
"Let the lo111er lights be burning!
Send a gleam across the 1t1ave/
Some poor fainting, struggling uaman
You may resr:ue, you may save."
[ Paga 18 ]
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THE POWER OF THE CROSS
OBJECTS: t. A Fiah Bowl con•
taming a white solution made
by dissolving 1 phenol phtha
lein tablet in a glau of water.
2. A red solution made by _add
inr a few drops of am'!'on,a ~o
the above solution. Indicated in
story. 3. A white Cron made
of bo1'es, weia'hted at t~e. bate.
Small atomizer, contain1.nir .•
small amount ~f _bydrochlor1cd thi added to the above solution ••
acid concealed ma1de cross, an
indicated in story•

a

·
boys and girls
s look at this large fish bowl th.is mornmgi
hi ·
(E~ibit.) You can sec that it is ~artly filled w10 a pure,
tc
'd (See 1 above.) This bnngs to our m1_nds s?me _ ~~
1qu1 .
.
d beautiful We will let this white 11qu1
v~ clean, and wh1t7, an
fore si~ entered. Plants grew without
picture the world as it was be
•th no tendency to harm,
thorns and briars; animalds pldaye~k1:rut ~ Adam and Eve in the
or destroy. God walkc an t e w1

Lr

tlii

coollofdhe d_ay. h ters I and 2 we read the wonderful story of the
n enes1s, c ap
.
be' tiful wonderful world. We read,
creation of this _great wd1de, f Edau
'h·ch God made as a home for
too of the beautiful Gar en o
en w I
I (D 'be·
Ad~m and Eve. What a lovely place this must have been
escn '
GenT.h2 :8-20ft.)
bile how long we do not know' a terrible thing
,
9)
Ad m and
en a er a w
tan (Isa 14·12-17· Ezek. 28:13-1
came to
a
~?e1:n%~ g::den as ; bright a~d shining creature a~d tempted them
d" be God They listened to his words and disobeyed God _hr,
:t~: forbidden fruit of the tree of "knowledge of good and evil.
f Gen 3 ) Sin had entered the world.
(
Re~~:tf~k°again .at .this large bowl!
~h: solution has changed
color (Add few drops of ammonia while giving a~o~e s~ory.) See
how .red it isl You wouldn't like to get any of this hqwd on y;u~
clothes would you? Red is the hardes~ color of all to ~emo~. :d
ra s h;ve to be placed by themselves 10 the paper m s.
o ac1_
ha~ been found that will remove this "red" color, so th~t rags of this
k.10cf h veto be made into special products, as red blotting paper, etc.
knew this, and so described sin by this color. In ~sa. l: 18 we
read, "Though your sins be as scarlet they shall be as w~1tc as snow;
th0 h the be red like crimson, they shall be as woo~.
~
we ~ill let this red liquid picture the world as 1t looked af~er
· en'tered . Because of Adam's disobedience, ALL men became smsm

th!
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ners. (Rom. 5:19.) Romans 3·23 sa s "F ALL
.
come short of the glory of
ih! ~r r . have sinned and
&:iris, pictu~es the sins of all the .peop1/:[~he 11~'fd' ~ecln,d~ys and
sms and mme.
r m u mg your

God "

. But Isa. I: 18 says that though your sins be as "scarlet and d
crunso:°, they shall be as white as snow and as wool " H re as
can t?1s change take place? The object I have here ~ ill ow, then,
qu~stton. (Present cross.) As I place this cross in ~e
~e
notice wha! takes place! (Demonstrate. Press rubber bulb f
q~J '
concealed m the
H d hl .
.
o atomizer
clear ) Ah th cross: . y roe one acid changes red liquid to
;
, c red liquid has become pure and clean!
God s way of
·
·
1s JS
I d
removing sm, and what a wonderful way it isl God
ove • · · that He gave-gave His only beloved Son to die on thso
c~oss of Calvary in the sinner's place. "For He hath made Him to
sm for us who knew no sin, that we might be mad th . h
ness of God in Him."-2 Cor 5·21 "I
h
he e ng te~us
h
h H.15
· · ·
n w om we ave redemption
t roug
blood, even the forgiveness of sios."-Col I-14
Yes, t_he cr-oss tells of the death of the Lord Jesus, ~ad G.od's wa
~iood
remothvmg ~m. The~e _is no o~cr way. "Without the shedding
, ere JS no rcm1ssJoo for sm."-Hcb. 9:22.
. The.Old T~stameot gives a beautiful picture of what the cross
will do mh an~ life. The children of Israel in their wilderness journey
came tot e bJ~er waters of Marah (Ex. 15). God commanded Moses
to .!_)lace a tree m _the waters, which he did, and they became "sweet."
This tree was a picture ?r shadow of the cross of Calvary, (Gal. 3:13).
The cross, and
that Jt stands for will make a "bitter" life "sweet,"
and make a bl~ssmg of any trial or circumstance.
old ~ave you giv~n the cross a place in your lives, boys and girls? The
ymn says, The way of the cross leads home" and so it docs
~h?se tho have believed that the Lord Jesus died on the cross ~
" eh" P ace and stead, not only have their sins "red as crimson" made
d w ite as snow," b~t are looking toward heaven as their home. Some
f yhthey shall be with Him, and live with Him forever io the beautiu ome He has gone to prepare.
th In 1 Cor. _I :18 w~ read, "For the preaching of the cross is to
pensh foolishness, but unto us which arc saved it is the
PocmWEthat
R OF GOD."
d So shall we ever give the cross a place in our lives boys and girls
an as Paul said in Gal. 6:14, seek only to "glory in ~he cross."
'

::Jwt

n· .

i:

J

al!

"When I suruey the wondrous cross
On ":hie/, the Prince of glory died,
My richest gain I cotln/ hut loss,
And pour con/empt on all my pride."
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LIVING WATER

OBJECTS: A Jar of Water, a
Japanese Flower, d ried and
aealed in p aper. (Can be
boll&'ht at an O riental ah op for
very little.)

9!f HIS jar is full

of water, boys and girls-clear, pure water. Have

~ you ever thought of how important water is? You know what

it is to find a cool drink of water, when thirsty; don't you?
Water means life and refreshment. It means fruitfulness and beauty.
It cleanses, produces power, and changes barren desert places into
garden spots. Most of you have studied geography and know that
certain parts of the world are desert places, such as the great Sahara
Desert, parts of Arabia, etc. These places are barren because of the
lack of water.
I have a friend who has a ranch out in the desert. One day he
took me out to sec it. We drove for miles over barren land, seeing
no growing thing, save sage brush. Finally we came to my friend's
ranch. What a transformation! There io the midst of the desert
was this beautiful ranch I There were acres of green alfalfa and other
growing things. Why was this part of the desert so beautiful and
fruitful while the other part of it was barren and a waste? The dif
ference was found in that one word, WATER. My friend's ranch
had been 111atered.
There are people today, boys and girls, whose lives arc like the
desert land, barren and waste. There is no fruitfulness and fragrance
about them. They have never known the Lord Jesus as their Saviour.
The world abounds in moral deserts, too, countries where the people
are still in heathen darkness, such as China, Japan and India, etc.,
and know not the Saviour. Just as natural water can change a desert
place into a garden spot, so the Lord can change moral deserts into
places of beauty and fragrance .
The Lord Jesus is the Living Water. (John 7:37-39.) ALL that
water does in the natural, He is able to do in the spiritual. He cleanses,
refreshes, and makes lives fruitful and beautiful. When one receives
Jesus as Saviour, they panakc of the Living Water. "If any man
thirst," the Lord Jesus said, "let him come unto me and drink."
(John 7:37.)
Here I have a Japanese Aower. (Display.) See how dried up it
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looks. There doesn't seem to be aoy life in it, but I want you to
notice what happens when I put it in this jar of pure water. (Demon
strate.) Ah, see it _open up, the petals unfold, color appears, green
!eav_es unfold! No~ce the bubbles on the water,-the plant is drinking
~n life.. What a difference water made to this dried up plant. Isn't
1t beauuful? See how 1t fills the jar! (Demonstrate.)
A person who does not know the Lord Jesus as Saviour is not
only like a desert, barren waste, but also like this dried up J;panesc
B?wer.. No bea~ty, no fragrance, and yet what possibilities were
hidden m the dned up plant. So in a life that has never believed
on th~ ~ord Jesus, there are many hidden possibilities, needing only
the L1vmg Water to bring them out.
." : • • and t~ou ~halt be like a watered garden."-Isa. 58:llb.
T~us is the Lord s destre for you, boys and girls, instead of the barren
thusty desert.
'

~ am so glad that many years ago I drank of the Living Water
C:hrtst Jesus, and found in Him all that I needed; have you, boys and
girls? If not, come today to the fountain of Living Water "
And let him ~at is athirst come. And whosoever will, let
~k~
the water of hfe freely."-Rev. 22:17.

him
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WHEAT AND CHAFF
rr==;~, ~"'=""'='-~--"":!:!-!"'!":.- ~-,

OBJECTS: Some Wheat with
Cha.ff on. Electric Fan or Hand

Fan.

h

ow many of you, boys and girls, have been on a large wheat
ranch at harvest time? Some of you have,. and so _know
• what it means to "thresh" the wheat and put 1t away m the
barns. (Describe harvest-time _today. Compare the methods used
today with those used at the tune the Lord was upon the earth.)
I have here, today, a basket of wheat just as it came from the
fidd. (Display.) I want you to notice what happens when I
turn this fan on near the wheat. (Demonstrate.) Why, som~
thing blows away! What is it? "Chaff," you say. Yes, the chaff 1s
separated from the wheat when the fan is ~~d. Chaff is really of
no importance. This is the reason that 1t 1s rem~ved fro°:1 t~e
wheat at harvest time. There is no life or nounshment 10 it
Cattle won't cat it.
But the golden grains of wheat are fyll ~f _life and nourish
ment. Think of the many healthful and life-g1vmg foods that are
made from wheat!
No doubt you have some wheat products on your table at
every meal. Yes, wheat is very valuable.
Removing chaff from the wheat, is what takes place at ~arvest
time. It is a time of separating the good from the bad. It 1s also
a picture of another harvest time which is to take place on the
earth when those who belong to the Lord are to be separated from
those who do not belong to Him.
John the Baptist, when speaking of the Lord Jesus said, "Whose
fan is in His hand, and He will thoroughly purge His Aoor and
will gather His WHEAT into His garner; but the CHAFF will
He burn with fire unqucnchable."-Lukc 3:17 and Matt. 3:12.
Chaff is God's estimate of an unsaved person. Wheat is His
estimate of one who has received the Lord Jesus as Saviour. Like
the wheat, they have life, and arc able to nourish others with the
Word. Today, Christians and non-Christia.us mingle together. Even
in homes, some members of the family arc Christians while others are

JL. !
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not. Now, they are living under the same roof, enjoying the same
comforts of the home, but this will not always be--a harvest day is
coming, and a harvest day means a day of SEPARATION.
Christians are looking forward to a blessed time called the Rapture.
(1 Thess. 4:13-18.) This is the time when the Lord Jesus is coming
for all who belong to Him. What a blessed day this will be for those
who love Him and know Him as their Saviour! But, what a sad day
this will be for those who do not know Him I It will be a day of
separation. Some will be taken and others will be left behind. The
chaff will be separated from the wheat.
When the Lord Jesus comes back to earth there will be a final
harvest time, when the fan will be used and those whose names are
not found written in the Lamb's Book of Life, like the chaff will be
'
cast away into everlasting punishment. (Rev. 20:11-15.)
~ through eternity there is to be a separation of the righteous and
unnghteous. Chaff and wheat only remain together until the
harvest.
I am sure, boys and girls, that you want to be among the WHEAT
and not among th~ CH'!fF._ If so, put your trust in the Lord Jesus
today as your Saviour. Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou
shalt be saved."-Acts 16:31.

( Page 24 J
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FISHERS OF MEN

OBJECTS: A Net, containinr r..L
cut out of paper. Fiahinr pole,
line, etc. Large Fish, mounted.

h

you ever been fishing, boys and girls? ~any of you _have,
I'm sure. I wonder if you've ever had the 1or o_f catchmg a
fish? Fishing is great fun, and _ther~ is n~ thrill !11 any spo~,
to me, like that of drawing in the fishing lme with a big fish on it.
1 was down on one of the beaches, yesterday, and_ there I s~w
three or four men, fishing. They were patiently stand1~g by while
their fishing Jines were far out io the water. It tak_es P:1t1:nce to fish,
you know. Finally one of the men began to draw ~ his lme. I_t had
a fine fish on it, but just as he had it drawn up a ~11, th~ fish slipped
off the line and back into the water. It v.:as a d1~p~mtment, but
the man didn't give up, but continued fishing, hoping m the end to
catch that very same fish.
God's Word has much to say about fishing and fishermen. ~e
Lord Jesus loved fishermen, and chose several of them to_ be H1s
disciples. Peter, Andrew, James and _John all followed this ~rade.
"And Jesus walking by the sea of Galilee, saw two brethren, Simon
called Pete;, and Andrew his brother casting a net into the sea, f?r
they were fishers. And He said unto them, Follow Me and I will
make you fishers of men. . . . And they straightway left their nets
and followed Him."-Matt. 4:18-20.
This invitation of the Lord Jesus is extended to us today, boys
and girls-"Follow Mc and I will make you fis~ers of men." This is
His desire and plan for all those wh? follow Him-that th~y- shall ¥0
forth to win souls for Him. Herc ts a sword fish. (Exlub1t or dis
play picture.) Someone.wa~ ~- pleased at catc~ing this fish that they
had it mounted. Often m v1S1tmg offices, I notice large fish mounted
and kept as reminders of a ~c when the!r owner_was very suc
cessful at fishing. Such trophies surely do bnng a thnll, but they can
never compare with the joy of winning a soul for Christ.

.JL. !
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How well I remember the first soul I ever won. The man was a
saloon keeper, and as I left him after he had confessed Christ as his
Saviour, a joy Booded my soul such as I had never known before. The
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lhrt~_of catching a fish_ d~wn on the wharf, boys and girls
notumg compared to this JOY,
, 1s as
. '1?1e fisherman waits with patience to catch a fi b
.
wmmng, much patience is needed A bo
.
s ' so an sou].
~o~ to Sund~y s~h~l the first tim~ you in~t:~r;
abw;ys
it
cs many mv1tataons. Sometimes a soul i
th
co
after years of prayer and testimony.
s won or c Lord only
The successful fisherman thro
h · lin £
.
:ind stan~s bac~ from the pier
tha: a:litd~tot":s ~~:dwa~r
seen as is poss1blc. When fishin f
:ma ow JS
abevoid letting self be seen or even !/ie ~ha~oo~'of~u~: ~rcful to
seen, and that One the Lo d J
~ 11
•
y nc must
love and power to save Somr cs~j
c of Him and all of His
everlasting life. (Jno. 5:24.) cone w1 I hear and believe and receive

f

~:ili;yolt

or w~ri;:,

It is very impomtot to know th k. d f
.
various kinds of fish· so it . .
e an o bait to use to attract the
Word in dealing with
to ~ow how to use God's
approved unto God
pcop c.
Study to show thyself
rightly dividing the'
~a~, n;e~~h not to be ashamed,
un. ~:15. Hide God's
:Word in your hearts, boys and iili . m soul winning at any .;_
gd ' 50 that you will be able to use it
G
......c an any p 1ace.
d h
"
" od uses some men as evangelist
s, a~ .w en they cast their
net, as it were, at the close of
an ~vangc stJc meeting, many souls
a.re won for the Lord So
means of a net like this one ( : ~ ~~ds of) fishing is carried on by
at a wharf some time and
I It hct. Perhaps you have been
day's fishing with such nets av:iseen t c fishermen come in from a
a pole and line like this one.( xh~b"e~~r, the average lishcrman uses
one _at a time. Most of us ar: u J Jt. me ~nd pol~) and catches fish
leading souls to the Lord one b scd rn this way in soul winning"H
y one
,
c that winncth souls is w. ,;
me~ns boys and girls as well a ise, we read in Prov. JI :30. This
begin today to be a soul winn s grown-ups. If you would be wise
mates to Sunday school and :1i::c~ fisher of men. Invite your play~
news of the Gospel. Give our
where_ they m:iy bear the good
Jesus ~.as done for you, and !hat Hwn testimony of what the Lord
;; crow-a of rtjoicin " is
~ longs to do for them.
(2 Cor. 5:10; 1 Co~ 3:9.f;)mi~d to the soul winner in "that
ess. 2:19.)
w en rewards are given out. (2
The fishcrma
· ·
n re101ccs at the close f d ,
fish so h
His' re w en our _days of fishing for H'a ay s fishing in his catch of
G pl scncc, our JOY will be to h
un arc over, and we stand in
ospc story through us.
ave others there who have heard the

dilI:r~!:portant

~::;~r~~

h

~?
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CIGARETTES

OBJECTS: A Toy Revolver which
,boots cigarettes. (Can be pur
chued at a novelty .tore.)

T , YING here on the table, boys and girls, is a very dangerous look
Jl..-' iog article-a revolver. I am sure you have been warned by
your parents concerning the danger of playing with such a
weapon. Every few days the newspapers tell of a boy who has either
shot himself or a playmate by disobeying his parents in this respect.
This revolver (designate) does not shoot bullets, but somcthjog in
many respects worse. This revolver shoots out a form of poison. See
what happens when I pull the trigger! (Demonstrate.) What are
these things coming from the mouth of the gun? "Cigarettes,'' you
say. Yes, these arc cigarettes, and did you know that they contained a
form of poison which some boys and some girls arc shooting into their
bodies every day? These same boys and girls would not think of
playing with as dangerous a weapon as a revolver, nor shoot bullets
into their bodies, yet they will shoot into their bodies the poison that
comes from cigarettes. But, you say, cigarettes do not kill any one.
Perhaps not, immediately, but wait! Doctors will tell you that cigarette
smokers are not as able to resist disease as those who have never
smoked; especially diseases of the lungs and respiratory organs.
( Obtain illustrations from local doctor.)
Have you ever noticed the yellow stains on the fingers of a
cigarette smoker? These arc nicotine stains. Cigarettes leave the
same stains on the lungs. This nicotine poisoning gets into the blood,
often causing the complexion of a cigarette smoker to become yellow.
The pores of his skin even secrete this poison when the system is
full of it.
Statistics show, too, that this habit affects the mentality of a boy
or girl. They can't think as they used to nor make the grades in
their studies that they once did. This is often the way teachers in the
public schools detect cigarette smokers among their pupils. Their
records indicate, practically the very day that the pupil began to smoke.
God has given each of you a wonderful body, boys and girls. In
the words of the Psalmist we arc told, "I will praise thee for I am
fearfully and wonderfully made."-Psalms 139: 14. This body becomes
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MARKS OF A BABE IN CHRIST
the temple _o f the, Holy Spirit when a boy or girl accepts the Lord
Jesus as Sav10ur. 'What, know ye not that your body is the TEMPLE
of the Holy Ghost which is in you . . . and ye are not your own?"
- 1 Cor. 6:19.
These bodies, then, are His temple and how careful we should
be to ~ake nothing ~to GC?'s temple that will defile it in any way. OBJECTS: A life-like Baby Doll,
and uticle, ,een in a nuraery
Th~ c1&"arette smoking habit generally leads to evil companionship
aucb u Cradle, Blanketa, Bottle
which m turn keeps many boys and girls away from the Sunday
of Milk, etc. (Other doll'• arti
sch?ol and church, and the Lord Jesus, who is longing to oe their
cles may be used.)
Saviour.
So shun the pois~?ous cigarette, boys and girls, as you would this h ow many of you have a baby brother or sister in .Y?ur home?
Most of you have, so these articles all look fa~ihar to you;
dangerous weapon. Wherefore, come ye out from among them and A
do they not? (Display articl~ gener~y f~und m a nursery)
be ye separate, and touch not the UNCLEAN thing."-2 Cor. 6:17.
This bottle of milk is the baby s food, 1sn t 1t? You wouldn t
think of giving your baby sister or brother ~eat soon ~er they are
born, would you? No, babies must have milk first. (Discuss other
articles used in connection with baby life.)
You have noticed, too, how helpless babies ar~ at first, just like
this baby doll. (Display.) They can't do one thmg for themselves.
Some one must tenderly care for them all the time. If a baby h~s
the right care and is healthy, how quickly he grows! However, !f
the baby in your home fails to grow or develop, how sad your parents
would be. Each day a healthy baby gets a bit stronger and soon
leaves behind the nursery and all that pertains to it.
Now, God's Word speaks of "babes in Christ." (l Cor. 3:l.)
When a person accepts Christ as bis Saviour, he becomes a member
of God's family and at first is only a babe in Christ. Just as your
mother delights to see the baby in your home grow and develop, so
God, the Heavenly Father wants His children to grow in the Christian
life. Sad to say, there are some Christians who continue as "babes"
most of their lives.
Just as these articles from the nursery have reminded you of a
baby, so, God has told us in His Word of certain things that go along
with "babes in Christ." You will find these things mentioned in
I Cor. 3: 1-4. Notice that babes in Christ are called "Carnal"
Christians. Carnal Christians or babes in Christ never seem to grow
-they continue feeding on the "milk" of the word when they should
be partaking of "meat." As long as the baby in your home had no
teeth he drank milk, didn't he, but when he developed teeth, he
was given meal. The same is true in the Christian life-some folks
never seem to develop spiritual teeth so that they can understand the
deep truths of the word. They continue as babes, helpless, unable to
<lo anything for themselves. What a sad state!
I Paae 28 J
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God's word further tells us what some of th h.
spiritual nursery arc. In verse three of I Co 3 c r fimgs found in ,
mentioned "
·
·c
r. , we nd these thin
aJk" h ' envying, str11c, and divisions" and " alk'
g
w , w o know not God. (Discuss each in' re
w mg as llltr

HE THAT HATH THE SON HATH LIFE

~~ us ~xaminc ourselves, boys and ·rls gard to boys_an~gi,k
Chnst:Jan life or arc you still livi
. gth . Arc you growing in yon:
care helps the baby to row
ng !n t ~ nursery? Proper food aJM:
in g race and the know1edg;
':iT?1m things help Christians logror
OBJECTS: A life ai%e Baby Doll
Mothers spend much time
ha
.
-one that tall<a, opens and
a baby to g row strong, so we find th g out w _t th,_ngs will Clll!
clo1ea eyes, etc.
~ys afnd girls, men and women gro:r:a~tc'::1-° _th1~i~ that m~
time or prayer ( talking to G~ h
nsuan me. Dcfuu1r
WONDER how many of you girls received a baby doll at Christmas
s_ru_dy (when God talks to you ' / J;ca~nly Fa~cr), and Bibk
time? If so, I know how happy you were. I borrowed this one
IJVJng for Him serving H. . ~ ~
c
ord), linked with daily
( exhibit) from a little girl who loves it very much. Isn't it just
0
are, faithful att~ndancc at
jc, at school or wherc\"cr you like a baby? Notice its chubby arms and feet! It goes to sleep, too.
arc all certain to cause
ay
~ and church (suggest others),
one to grow into a strong, healthy Christian See it open and close its eyes! And it can even talk; hear it say,
"Mamma." It is heavy, too, and just about the size of a baby sister
or brother.
But although this baby doll looks like a baby and in many ways
acts like a baby, yet you, boys and girls, know that it is not a real
live baby. There is one thing lacking. Do you know what that ooe
thing is? "It is not alive," someone says- yes, that is just it. This
doll does not have LIFE. If it had life it would be a real baby, but
this doll was made, and not born.
God's Word speaks of two kinds of life. There is LIFE which
one has when born into this world as a little baby; this is NATURAL
or human life. Then, there is EVERLASTING life which one receives
when "born again" by receiving the Lord Jesus as Saviour. Joo.

:f

fi~:~
f

s1:i:J° scli

I

3:7, 14-16.
There arc many people, boys and girls, who arc like this baby doll.
They act very much like born again people w ho have everlasting
life, and yet they arc lacking in this very thing. They may attend
church regularly and even take part in the service of the church, and
not have everlasting life. They may even speak the language of a
Christian and call God "Father," and yet, like this doll, be only life

like.
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"Man lookcth on the outward appearance, but God looketh on
the heart."-} Sam. 16:7. He knows those who are His and have
life. He also know those who are not His, despite how they look, or
act or talk. "My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they
follow Me."-Joo. 10:25.
A baby is born into the world possessing natural life, so a
Christian is born, and not made. He is a born again person, and
recei\'CS everlasting life when he believes on the Lord Jesus Christ as
( Page 31 )
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his Saviour. ''For as many as RECEIVED Him (Jesus, as Saiiow
to them ga\'e He power to become children of God c1·en to thcr
that believe on His name."-John 1:12.
'
Wh_e o a baby is bor!'l, it becomes a part of the family, doesn't il
Your little br~thcr or s1~ter be~me a child of your parents at binh
So "':'hen one 1s born agam, be 1s born into God's family and beromts
a child of God, and possesses everlasting life.
. Have you believed on the Lord Jesus as your Saviour, boys a!i
gulsr If so, you HAVE everlasting life and have been born again.
"He that hath the Son hath Life."-1 John 5:12. But "he that be,
lieveth NOT the Son shall not see LTFE but the wrath of God abidcth
on him."~Jno. 3:36b. So, tho~gh you attend Sunday school~
lady, and lll many ways act like those who have believed on the
Lord Jes_us, yet YO(! are without everlasting life unless you, yoursclJ
have behev~d on Him as your own personal Saviour. Do so today,
boy~ and girls, and possess this precious gift which God so longi
to give to all who will recei\'e His Son as Saviour. John 3:16.
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MY CUP RUNNETH OVER

OBJECTS: four Cupa, all differ
ent aiua,--one 'lery small.
HERE arc two mistakes lhat_ folks _often mak~ in th_eir thinking.
~ One is, if the Lord Jesus 1s received as Saviour, life ~o~ld be
uninteresting and robbed of all its joy. The oth<;r 1s, 1£ one
accepts lhe Lord as Saviour before death, that one will have the
Jame place and enjoyment in heaven that a person has who has served
the Lord all of his life.
Herc are four cups, all different in size. I think they will h_elp
us to sec with our eyes what God has said in His Word cooccrrung
these two questions.
.
We will let these cups picture people, all of whom have received the
Lord Jesus as Saviour. The large cup (designate) represents one
who has known the Lord longer than any of the others. The pcrso;11
represented by this cup, became a Christian when very young. This
very small cup ( designate small cup) pictures a person who accepted
the Lord as Saviour at the very close of life.
Let us fill the cups with water. (Demonstrate.) Now, they arc
all filled to running over, regardless of the size.
Water, as you know, boys and girls, in God's Word is a picture
of Living Water or the Holy Spirit. (Jno. 4:13, 14; Jno. 7:37-39.)
When talking to the Samaritan woman at Sychar's well, the Lord
Jesus said, "Whosoever drinketh of this water (an earthly well of
water) shall thirst again-but whosoever drinketh of the water that
I shall give him shall NEVER thirst."-Jno. 4:13, 14. So those who
receive Him as Saviour and drink of the Living Water, regardless
of age, possess a "joy unspeakable and full of glory." The pleasures
of the world, like earthly water, do not satisfy. To know the Lord
Jesus as Saviour, to possess everlasting life, to know that one's
sins arc all forgiven, fills the heart with a joy the world knows
not of. Like th.e four cups, the Christian can truly say, "My cup run
ncth over." Do you know this song:
~

R11nning over, Rlmning 011er,
My cup's /11/1 and rnnning over.
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Since the Lord saved me
I'm happy as can be,
My rnp's /111/ and mnning ovtr.-C. S. S., Chor11s Book
[ Paire
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Let us look at these cups again! (Designate.) Though all 11
full of water, yet it can be easily seen that the capacity of each is dii
ferent. The smallest cup does not begin to hold what the largc.i.
cup holds. The smallest cup represents a man who at 70 accxpui;
the Lord Jesus as His Saviour, and :1t 72 was called into the prcscix.
of the Lord.
The largest cup, on the other hand, pictures the person wlr
"remembered his Creator in the days of his youth," and recciio:
the Lord Jesus when he was, say, ten years old. He, too, was caikl.
into the presence of the Lord at 72. One invested 2 years in tlJ
service of the Lord while the other served the Lord for 62 ycaii
Someone has said that when a child is won for the Lord, a soul plus,
life is saved. So, tbougb both of these were saved, and both entcrtt
the presence of the Lord, their rewards will differ.
There is to be a time, boys and girls, after the Lord comes fa
His own, in the rapture, (1 Thess. 4:13-18) when the work an.
service of all believers is to be examined and rewards given accordingl)
(2 Cor. 5:10; I Cor. 3:9-15.)
Receive the Lord Jesus as your Saviour NOW in the days of yo1.
youth, ~at rour souls might not only be saved, but that you migl=
have a life time of service to lay at His feet!
"Must I go--and empty-ha11ded?
Must I meet my Saviour so?
Not one sorJ u,ith 111/rich to grut Him?
Must I empty-1,anded go?"'

WHY SOME FOLKS ARE Bl.EST

OBJECTS: Two Balloon•, one
fill..d wilb air &11d tho other
wilb natural fU.

two b31Joons will give us our message today, boys and
girls. (Display). They look exactly alike;-<lon't they; but
T let's
if they act alike.
111.sr.

sec

I will toss th.is first one up into the air (Demonstrate). It soars for
a moment, I.hen falls to the Boor, and there it will stay unless I toss
it up in the air again. No matter how many times it is tossed up,
11 nc1-cr st.iys very long.
Le! _w toss ~e sccoo~ one upl Away it goes, up and up toward
the tt1hng, soa.nng, soaring. It doesn't seem to ever want to come
down, dcx:s it?
Why do these two balloons, which are the same size and same
color, act so differently? Since they are so alike on the OUTSIDE the
dilltrcnce must be on the INSIDE. The first one is FILLED with
AIR _illld so w~n't stay up long, but falls to the Boor; while the second
one~ filled with NATURAL GAS which causes it to soar and soar.
~ow, these balloons are very much like two men who come to our
chUichcs every Sunday. Both are well dressed and physically fit in
1
t Cf} way. They choose good seats io church so that they can hear
C\Cl}' word the preacher says. They hear the same sermon and yet
as lfK}: lca~e the church and go to their homes, like the balloons, they
diffe~tly. One goes away with a heart full of praise. His
ro ba1· s been fed. ~e scrmo? was just what he needed. God seems
~ spok~n especially to hun through the pastor. He seems trul
~
10 heavenly places. Like the second balloon he soars int~

:itie

~;b~

ch But the second man-what a contrast! He goes forth from the

OUlur; rmoved by the sermon, complaining that he didn't get a thing
J~;d;r~\lb~::t~~.~ng)y are so much alike, affected
FILLED with DIFFERENT th"
d.:iJ;e;otly because they were
girli, u the reason why these tw~n~~n Ir n t ey?. And this, boys and
~1' co the same thing.
espondcd ID the very opposite
lO
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The first man arose on Sunday morning, rejoicing in the Lord and
all of His goodness and mercy. He looked into the face of th7Lord
in the quiet of bis own room bcf~re he _me~ the m~bers of his own
family. After breakfast he led h1s family in dcvotJons. The Word
was read, prayer was offered, and a hymn sung. With preparation
like this, the first man and his family came to church and Sunday
school. I trust, boys and girls, that it is your privilege to come to
Sunday School from a home like this.
No wonder this first man was blcst-his soul fed on the Word. His
" thoughts and imagination had been brought into captivity to the
Lord," (2 Cor. 10:5), his ear tuned to hear Him speak and his hcan
prepared to receive the Bread of Life.
The second man arose with no praise in his heart, nor prayer oo
his lips. His mind was filled with the many things he had to do be
fore church time. Instead of the family altar he spent his time with
the Sunday newspaper and with his mind filled with the stock ex
change reports, accounts of murder, and divorces, be came to the
House of God. No wonder he went away from God's house unblcst.
There arc boys and g irls, too, who go to Sunday school with their
minds full of the funny papers, stories, and play. They have no mind,
to grasp the Sunday school lesson or recite the golden text. No wondci
these boys and girls receive no blessing from the Sunday services nor
fi nd joy in going to the House of God.
Yes, it docs make a difference, boys and girls, with what you fill
your mind and hearts on the Lord's day. Remember the two balloons!
~t us please Him in setting aside the first day of the week wholly for
Him and preparing ourselves in every way to receive His blessing'
"Search me, 0 God, and kno,u my hear1;
Try me and know my thottghts:
And sec if there be any wicked way in me,
And lead me in the way everlosring." Ps. 139:23-24.
"My voice shalt thou hear in the morning, 0 L,,rd;
In the morning will I direct my prayer unto Thee
And will look up." Pi. 5:3.
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SATAN'S COUNTERFEIT

OBJECTS: A Jar of what looka
like Raspberry Jam. A Snake
concealed in the jar, jumps out
when the lid is removed. (Can
be bought at a toy-sh op.)

m

HAT

do you think is in this jar, boys and girls? "Raspberry

'Jl{_ jam," you say. And doesn't it look good! It makes me

hungry to look at it,-docsn't it you?
One time we were having Thanksgiving dinner with some friends,
and during the meal a jar just like this one was passed around. We
all thought it contained real raspberry jam. Someone unscrewed the
lid and the very same thing happened that will happen now as 1
remove the lid. (Demonstrate.)
Ohl-Why, this jar doesn't contain raspberry jam at all, but an
ugly snake! What a disappointment!
Looking at this jar from the outside, no one would ever have
guessed but what it contained delicious raspberry jam.
Sin is very much like this jar, boys and girls. It is often done up
in fancy packages. The devil has a way of deceiving folks.
Certain pleasures appear so enticing and innocent, but when in
dulged in, like the jar of raspberry jam, prove to be only a deception.
This serpent or snake, pictures Satan, and he is concealed in some way
in the "pleasures of sin." (Suggest sins which at first appear innocent
and harmless, but which sooner or later overpower one.)
The hunter who goes to Africa to hunt for large game tells how
the animals are trapped. Pits are dug, then covered over with brush.
The aoimal walking along never dreams of a pit until the brush
collapses and he falls, caught in a trap from which he never escapes.
This is the way Satan works, trying to trap boys and girls in sin.
The man who has fallen io such a trap of sin will tell you that
perhaps ten years ago or more, he began his life of shame by indulging
m something which proved to be raspberry jam ONLY oo the outside.
Beware of the devices of Satan. He is so subtle. God's Word
speaks of the "wiles of the devil" (Eph. 6: 11).
How can one escape these pitfalls, you ask.
"Remember NOW thy Creator in the days of thy youth."
P~t your life in the hands of the Lord now, today, boys and girls.
1:c will protc:ct you from the enemy that is going about as a "roaring
lion, seeking whom he may devour" (1 Peter 5:8).
[ Page 3 7
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THE PRODIGAL SON

him home. Imagine the meeting, boys and girls! The son tried
to tell his father something of his life in the "far country." "I have
sinned ... " he said; but the father only commanded the servant to
bring the BEST ROBE for the son; a ring for his hand and shoes for
his feet, and to prepare a great feast, for said he: "This my son was
dead and is alive again; he was lost and is found." "And they began
to be merry." Dressed in the clothes of his father's providing this is
the way he must have looked. (Display doll dressed in beautiful
robe.) What a transformation! Soiled garments changed for beau
tiful white ones.
And so the Heavenly Father waits to welcome home the wander
for, worse than leaving one's earthly loved ones sad as that
.1s,ing1sboy,
'
,
to turn ones back upon God and His love, and travel into a "far
country."
But as the father received the younger son joyfully and gladly, so
the Heave~y F~ther wiU receive any wandering boy or girl who will
come to Him with the heart cry of the younger son, "I have sinned."
The Lord Jesus died on the cross to purchase a robe of righteous
ness as pure and holy as His own, which becomes the possession of
any one who receives Him as Saviour. "The blood of Jesus Christ
God's Son, cleanseth us from all unrighteousness."-! John l :7.
'
If you have received the Lord Jesus as your Saviour, boys and gi.cls,
God secs you clothed in a beautiful robe of His providing, and you
_may t:iily say, "I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be
J?Yful m my God; for He hath clothed me with the garments of salva
tion, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness."-Isa. 61 :10.

OBJECTS:
Three Clotheapin
Dolls. One dressed to repre
sent the youngest son as he
left home; another dressed in
soiled garments to p icture him
in the "far country"; and the
third dressed in a white, beau
tiful gar ment to picture the
"Best Robe."

'-fr"lirn any of you boys and girls ever want to run away from home
.JLJ) because your parents were too strict?
When I was a lad, the boys in our neighborhood were allowed
to do as they pleased. My mother made the children in our family
obey her. Often I used to wish 1 could be free to do as I pleased,
like the other boys. One time, especially, do 1 remember that
I decided to run away from home. Early one morning I started out,
but by supper time I was glad to be back home. It was so good to
see my mother again, and I have since learned that a mother is the
best earthly friend a boy could ever have.
.In Go~'s -W:ord, we find a story of a "younger son" who was not
s~asfied w1th,,h1s home, and so one day asked his father for the "por
tion of goods that belonged to him, and soon after left home. (Luke
15:12-24.)
1 can imagine the sadness in that home the day the youngest son
left, can't you?

.

. The Word ~ays ~e journeyed into a "far country" and there wasted
his subs~nce 10 "no~ous li_ving." (Give details of story. Display
clothes-pm doll, weanng soiled, black clothes.) This is the way the
yo~gest son may have looked after he had been in the far country
awhile.
Finally, after all of his possessions were gone "he came to himself"
thd re~embe;ed his home and his father. "I ~ill arise and go to my
a er, he said.

anf

An:

so I'm glad to tell you that he turned his face toward home.
utlt w at a spectacle he must have made! His hands were empty· his
clo 1es, no doubt torn a d ·1 d b
d
.
'
the way he had d
~ soi e ; ut, esp1te the way he looked nor
one, his father still loved him and <lay by day no
.
d b h d
'
for a glimpse of
h ·ou t a wa1te.d at the ga t e o f the o Id home hoping
is younger son returning.
'
And one day his fa"th
cl I
son was seen · th d" 1 an lopes were rewarded,-che younger
m e 1stance. The father ran to meet him and welcome
B
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HOW GOD SPEAKS

OBJECTS: Frogs-toy or live
ones. Toy Bed and Blanketa.
Loaf of Bread, hoUowed out.
Vanjty Case.

lf9 oYs and girls, how

is it that you know what your mother would
have you do each day? "By listening to her voice; and hearing
her speak," you say. But I know there have been times when
you have HEARD her instructions but have failed to OBEY. Hasn't
chis been true of you? These have been the rimes when you havt
gotten into trouble, and often punishment has had to be meted out so
that you would remember not only to HEAR but to OBEY. You
can remember such times, can't you?
There are folks today who say if they could only hear God speak,
they would be willing to HEAR and OBEY. Goel does speak to
folks today through His Book, the Bible. If you want to hear Goel
speak to you-to know His plan, for your life-to know what He
would have you do day by day, read and study His Word!
But there are people who will not hear Goel speaking through
His Word, so He has to speak in other ways. Goel would rather
SJ?eak through His Word. He finds no pleasure in arresting man in
his mad way by permitting judgement and sorrow co enter his life
and yet, some will hear in no other way.
Mos_t of you remember the story of Pharaoh, the king in Egypt
at the time of the bondage of the Children of Israel. (Ex. 5:12.) God
spoke to Pharaoh through Moses, but Pharaoh refused to hear God's
commands to let "His people go," so God bad to speak in other ways.
He spoke through the dreadful plagues which came upon Pharaoh
an~ the Egyptians after they had refused to hear Goel speak as He
desibed to speak, through His servant Moses.
ne of ~e most dreadful of these plagues was the plague of
f
Imagrne a scene which may have taken place io the palact
0
d araoh. His beautiful daughter the princess arose one morning
an sat down t° h er d ress1ng
·
'
table as ' usual. Her maids
were gathered
a bout her to. anu·cipate
·
ber every need. The dressing
. table was tD
·
di
rea ness• with it5 beaut1· f uI s il ver and gold toilet articles for should
not a princess hav tb
be
'
of Pharaoh h
e e ~ery st of every thing? She was a daughm
' t e great kmg of Egypt, you know.

p
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As the maids hastened to prepare her for the Egyptian court-the
lid of one of the beautiful dishes on the dressing table was removed
a scream of horror was heard from all-a frog was hidden in the
dish. (Lift lid of dish where frog has been concealed.)
Down to the breakfast room they went. Surely the princess would
be able to eat without being disturbed by the terrible frogs-but no
the maid proceeded to cut the bread, but could get no further with
the breakfast preparations, for from the loaf of bread emerged a large
frog. (Have loaf of bread hollowed out and frog concealed therein.)
Needless to say, the princess left the breakfast room without eating.
All day long frogs were found everywhere. At last night came on.
Surely there would be relief in sleep. So to the princess's room they
hurried, glad, at last, to get away from the frogs. The beautiful
canopied bed was made ready for the princess, but as the coverings
were turned back, lo, the bed was full of frogs. There was no way
of escape. (Turn back covers of toy bed where frogs had been
concealed.)
And so God spoke long ago in Egypt, but even then His voice
was not heard. He had to mete out death before Pharaoh would
HEAR and OBEY. How foolish he was not to hear God's voice, and
thus save himself and his people from those terrible plagues!
Let God speak to you today, boys and girls, in H is way. He most
desires to speak to you through His Word. And as you prayerfully
read, may your heart continually say, "I will bear what God, the Lord
will speak."-Ps. 85:8. Set apart a time each day to hear Him speak
to you in this way. Read at least a chapter daily from your Bible.
"Study to show yourselves approved unto God, "a workman that
necdeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of Truth."2 Tim. 2:15. And having heard His voice, be quick to obey.
"Be ye DOERS of the Word, and not HEARERS only."-James

1:22.

tit
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THE DOLL PREACHERS
OBJECTS: Two Dolla: One with
a steel base, which returns to
an upright position when
pushed or knocked over. The
other doll-an ordinary un
breakable one which remains
"down," when pushed over.

I

all of your homes, boys and girls, there's a baby sister or
brother, is there not? Do you remember the day when your
little brother stood alone for the first time? What a notable day
that was in your home! The first thing your mother said to your
father when he returned from work that njght was, "The baby
stood alone today." The baby was able to stand alone because of
STRENGTH.
And so it is with you, boys and girls, and all believers on the Lord
Jesus, it takes strength to make you "stand up" for the Lord under all
circumstances. You cannot do this alone, but the Lord supplies the
needed strength. ". . . The Lord is the strength of my life."
Ps. 27:1.

OBJECTS THAT TALK ANO TEACH

circumst.ance. This doll st:inds up right because of something inside

-a piece of steel, perhaps. The first doll could not stand up al~oe,
and remained down when pushed over because it lacked the_ piece
of sttcl. So it is with a Christian. The Lord Jesus dwells 10 the
Ix-art of every believer, and He is able to make you strong to stan_d
up for Him no matter what the ~~st. (Ps. 27:1;_ I Cor. 3:16.) His
prcscncc enables you lo sing and make melody m your heart to the
!Ard," (Eph. 5:19) like the doll who "comes up" after a hard knock,
imiling and making music.

N NEARLY

Today we will let these dolls teach us our lesson. Let us first look
at_ this beautifully dressed doll. (Present ordinary unbreakable doll,
w~th?ut st~el base.) This is a nice looking doll; isn't it? But bow
will it act 1£ pushed over? (Demonstrate.) Why, it remains "down."
:~ has n? po~er o~ strength to sit upright again. Some boys and
ouls act JUSt lik: this ?oil. When they get pushed over by al} unkind
:ord or ~~t th~1r feelings hurt in some way, they don't seem able to
~tand up agam,_ but r~main "down." Have you ever seen boys and
girls who acted like tlus? Let us look at this other doll. (Present
? 0 e that has steel base.) Notice the smiles all over its face? Thi~
is ~e ~~y the faces of boys and girls should always be-full of
smiles.
They looked unto Him and their faces were lightened-"
or ?1ad~ radiant.-Ps. 34:5. Now, all dolls won't stand up, as wc
not:Icded malexamining the first doll, but this one will Not only will it
h h
. .
.
stan up one b
. ·
, ut see w at appens when 1t 1s knocked over! Up
it comes and make
·
. d
s music as 1t oes so. (Demonstrate-music box
· 'd ) T
msi e.
he more
k ck ·
the more
. . you no
tt over, the more it stands up and
music it makes Ea h b
k k
h
.
playing on the inside.
·
c
ang or noc starts t e music
God is able to make

you "stand," boys and girls, under every
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I've built a little manger
Within my heart tonight
To welcome in 1he Strani:u,
The Lord of Love and l.iglit.
I've b11ilt a manger lowly
Where he may come and rest,
;Jnd here the infant holy
Shall ht my wdrome G11es1.

For many a door has turned l1im
!tJto the evening gloom,
And many a voice has spurned him,
Saying, "No room. No room."

I've made a little manger
Beca11se I have no more.
Come in, thoi, blessed Stranger,
Pouess it evermore.
Clarence E. Flynn, in "Kind Words."
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THE EASTER EGG

LET JESUS COME INTO YOUR HEART

OBJECTS: A large Milk Bottle
and a bard-boiled Egg, with
shell removed.

m

a most interesting object lesson today, boys and girls.
Here is a milk bottle and an egg. I'll place the egg on the
mouth of the bottle. How many of you think the egg will
ever go into the bottle? I can hear some of you saying, ''All the
King's horses and all the King's men can never get that egg in the
bottle without breaking it." But wait!
No, the egg can't get into the bottle as it is now, because the bottle
is too full of something else. Do you know what that "something
else" is? "Air," some of you are saying. Yes, this bottle is full of
air and this keeps the egg out.
. See what happens when the bottle is emptied of its contents! (Drop
lighted match into milk bottle.) Notice what is happening to the
egg! Why, it has entered the bottle unaided. The lighted match
has consumed all the oxygen in the bottle and with the bottle emptied,
the egg went in.
The L ord Jesus stands at the heart's door of every boy and girl,
man and woman, and knocks. Revelation 3:17 says, "Behold, I stand
at the door and knock-if any man open I ,uill come in . . . ." But
~e. hea~ts of boys _and girls and men and women arc so full of
tb~mgs, tha~ there 1s no room for the Lord Jesus. (Suggest "things"
t keep Hun out of hearts today, such as love of money amusements, pride, friends, etc.)
'
B Over ni~eteen hundred years ago, the Lord Jesus was born in
Hethlehen~ 1~ a manger. There was "no room for Him in the ion."
ow ~ad it 1s that some are still saying as the ion keeper did so long
ago-- no roo " Th
'
. cl m.
e egg went into the
bottle as soon as the bottle
Was empt1e
Lord J
· The mate h consumed the contents. Won't you let the
kee . esuHs_empty your heart of all the "things" that are filling it and
ptng un out~ H I
.
Sav1'our H'
·
e ongs to come mto you r heart and be your
·
ts
arms
are
I
cl
·th
will b nng
·
gifts for you· He
peace and ·0 a encl WI Jmany
. precious
.
Him today b
d J f an ever astmg life. Make room for the
.
, oysh an· g1rlsl· G'ive H·1m a place m
· your heart and
life.
Ler H·
un ear you 5
"C0
.
Saviour-come in t 0 d ,,
ay,
me m Lord Jesus and be my
ay · · · and H e WILL come in.
E HAVE
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OBJECT: A larce White Eaater
En, made of cardboard, half
of it perforated, and removable.
Conceal in the egg aneral live

chickL

q,j HIS is Easter Day boys and girls, and one of the happiest days
~ of the whole yea:. Today we are remembering that glad "first
day of the week" so long ago when the Lord Jesus arose from

the dead and came forth from the dark cold tomb. You remember
the story, don't you-of how the Lord Jesus died on the cross of
Calvary and was buried in a garden in Joseph's tomb-but on the
third day the stone was rolled away and Jesus arose from the dead,
while angels announced the glad news with "He is risen." (Briefly
tell the Resurrection story as recorded in the Gospels-Matt. 28; Mk.
16; Luke 24; John 20.)
Some of you have received prettily colored eggs today, haven't

you? But, can Easter eggs bring any message of hope and life after
death? Why, an egg is just like a dark tomb or grave, isn't it? And
)et out of an egg comes life. Every little chicken was once in an
egg tomb. Have you ever watched a baby chick as it burst the shell
of the egg and came out into a new world? It is a wonderful sight,
and all according to God's plan.
1have here this morning a large white Easter egg. (Display large
egg.) It is closed on all sides, as you can see. Can it be possible that
there is life in this egg tomb? Let us see! (Remove lid, showing
baby chicks.) Why, this dark tomb is full of life! What beautiful
liulc chicks! Here we see LIFE and an EMPTY, open tomb. There
is life beyond the grave. Death does not end all I
So, boys and girls, we look forward to a glad resurrection day
when the graves of all those who sleep in Jesus are to be opened and
the "dead in Christ" are to be raised up. "Then we which are alive
and remain shall be caught up together WITH THEM in the clouds
to ~cct l~c Lord in the air."-1 Thess. 4:13-18. Empty tombs!
rtUruon with loved ones-meeting our dear Saviour! What a glorious
prospect. Easter day gives us the promise of this glad day of reunion.
The tomb in Joseph's garden was opened on that first Easter day
and the Lord Jesus arose. Because He arose from the dead 1 all who
belong to Him shall also be raised up. "Because I live ye shall live
'
alto."-Jno. 14:19.
[ Page 4S J
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THOUGH YOUR SLNS BE AS SCARLET

FAITH

()IJ£CT51 Old Rar, ea~ciallr
,
red onea, A piece of
i\ke Pap9',
OBJECT: A Peanut.

~ ODAY boys and girls, J have something in my hand that no
\\.:j has ~ver seen. Yes, it is something material and real, bird
brownish in color-and yet it has ne,·er ~en seen by ;nyo:cr
never will be again. H ow many of you believe what Ive t •
about this object which I have in my ~and~ It sounds hard to bdit
doesn't it? Arc you willing to believe 1t even though you ar
understand how it can be true, but because I ha~·c told _you chat 11
true? (Have those who a rc willing to believe without sec
stand up.)
I'm sure none of you can ever guess what it is, so I will s~owJ
(Display peanut; crack open and display kernel) See_ this k~
of the peanut! Didn't I tell you the truth about 1t? It 1s ~rd, II:
it and brownish in color? And has any man ever seen Lt bcf~
Nol And will anyone ever see it again ? (Put in mouth and eat.) 1
Some of you believed all th.at I said about this peanut, _thou~h,
did not know what it was and though you had not seen it. This
an example of FAITH. God's W~rd says tha~ "FAITH is~ st
stance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen. -H.ci
11:1. When you believe God's Word, though you cannot underSWt
nor see, nor feel, but believe it because God says so, you are exer~
faith. Belief in a statement depends upon who said it. God is t.'t
Author of the Bible (2 Tim. 3:16). It is His Word, so that you·
safely exercise your faith by believing every word of it.
"Have faith in God," we are told in Mark 11 :22. We are obc)
in this respect, when we believe what He has said in His Word,
some of you did regarding what I had in my band.
"So, then, FAITH cometh by HEARING, and hearing bv u
Word.of God."-Rom. 10:17. If you would increase your foith,bi
and g irls, HEAR God's Word and BELIEVE it. Let us be kno\\ft
boys and girls,-men and women of faith!
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an bones today?" Did you ever hear
~ . I5? l ha\'c When a lad, l often
□ a all like tlut, boys an gir
sh d ·cart up and down the
uld
hta J h" •as an old man pu e a
IUCd colkcti~g
',;gs and old bottles and anything else that co
sold (or a few pennies.
Id
I used lo v.onacr what happened to all of the rags the o rag•
(for 10 \\e called him) collected; ~nd never really understood
1m;l.Cd a paper mill in Iowa one ume.
That I S2W rags of all kinds. There were piles ~nd piles_ of rags
so:icd out according to color. White ones were m one ptle on a
u!ic. blues in another, etc.
These rags v. ere placed m a large receptacle, a_ccording to color.
Acid ,ns ar?icd, and they passed through a bleaching process. Th~o
....-en: passed through large rollers which turned out pure white
o:ttJ of papu. \\'hat a uansformatio_n from old rags to snowy•
" • paper (Display old rags and white paper.)
But I noticed that all red rags were put aside in a place by them•
ltlffl and wc:rt not put through the bleaching process with the others.
11::s, l lwncd, was because of the color. No acid can be found to
ax:plctdy bleach a red cloth. However, there is a ll5C: even for re?
D:!1. lbcy arc made into red blotting paper, and this we know 1s
mdul in offices and schools, etc.
As I heard the story of the red rags, I thought of the Scripture
wt:.:th urs, MCDmc now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord:
TI-ad! your sins be as sc111let, they shall be as white as snow; though
q be rtl like crimson. they shall be as wool."-Isaiah I :I8. God
bow hard ffl(n would find il to bleach the color "red," and so
H: t:sed u in &scribing sin. Xo matter how great a sinner one is,
God b, proviclcd a way whereby that one may become white as
mow. Jesus Christ died on the cross and shed His precious blood
sinntr, and wh(o He is rcceh·ed as the sinner's Saviour sins
u ~r\ct become white as ~now.
'

.'n M' U C\, :my bottb,
\,i'j
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THE KITE THAT WANTED TO BE FREE
In the paper mill, wonderful products were made out of old r;•
--even the reddest of them w ere: made: into something useful,
man can work such a transformation, how much more can God de
with a life: that has been cleansed in the: blood of Jesus and become ,
"nc:w cre~ture in Chr!st Jesus."- IT Cor. 5:1 7. (Suggcs~ men who art
now leading useful lives who were once great sinners.)
In the paper mill, the: blc:a~hing process preceded the making «
a useful product, so the cross 1s the way to a life of service for tht OBJECTS: Several Kitea and
Lord.
Slrin1a.
. Put your life in ,the hands of the Lord Jesus, boys and girls; I~
HAVE some kites to show you this morning, which l'J? sure Y?U
~un lit you for service, and place you in a place: of usefullncss whm
boys and girls would like to own. (Display kites.
to _cha1!s
"1t hath pleased Him" to use you.
or desk.) What a pretty sight these would make, Rymg high m
the air from some vacant lot!
It is about a kite that wanted to be £rec that I am going to tell you.
Sometimes kites, like boys and girls, seem to feel a craving for
freedom, you know.
On a spring day several years ago I found myself walking down
a street in a city where I was pastor of a church. As I strolled along,
enjoying the sunshine and fresh air, I passed a corner where a group
of boys were playing. I recognized them as being members of ~y
Sunday school. They were flying kites something like these. (Des1g•
nate.) High against the blue of the sky the kites stood out, floating
on the breezes that kept them aloft, guided by strong cords held in
cager little hands. One of the boys spied me as I stood watching
them, and called out, "Oh, do come over here and feel how these
kites pull I"
I went over where the boys were, and took the cord out of the hand
of the boy who had called me. I could feel the strong pull of the
kite, as I held the cord; it leaped and tugged like a live thing, and do
you know, boys and girls, while I was holding that string, the kite
seemed to be talking to me? What do you suppose it was saying?
Why, it seemed to be begging for liberty, and saying, "Ob, why don't
you let go of the string? You think I am high up in the sky, but
if you would only let me loose and give me freedom, I'd show you
how high I could go!"
So the kite talked to me. And as it pulled and tugged and talked
to me of freedom and libeny, something happened. The cord broke!
The boys gasped as they saw the broken cord fluttering in the breeze
-then we all fastened our eyes on the kite. It wavered uncertainly
for a moment, swept from side to side, then suddenly turned topsy
turvy, its tail streaming out behind it, and came Boating down, down,

t
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down-helpless to right itself. At last it was swept by the '"
wind up against a telegraph wire, and there the poor kite hi.I!
its tail; all discolored and bedraggled and torn to shreds; the
broken and disfigured.
I have thought of that kite many times since, as I have cooic
contact with boys and girls who have talked of "freedom." Howe:.
boys there are who feel that, if they could only get away from t.
mother's "apron strings," out into the big, wide world, they COi.
something! They arc like the kites, tugging at the cords which~
them. I was like that when T was a boy. When they caught
smoking my first cigarette, I thought resentfully, "Oh, if only le
get away where I could be FREEi" I wanted to break the cord.
bound me to Sunday school, to church, to mother and home.
But, boys and girls, there is a greater freedom which we allr.
have. It is the freedom which comes from doing right, from obcr
the kindly laws which keep us safe,-the freedom which COl!l(S f;
becoming acquainted with the best Friend a boy or girl an hi
the Lord Jesus Christ! If you let Him into your life, and let H
hold the cords, you will have real freedom, and can rise to undrai:.
of heights. " . . . If the Son shall make you free, ye shall be
indeed."-John 8:32-36.
Once I went to visit a big penitentiary. There, I met a youngc..
w?o had been sentenced to serve twenty years imprisonment fr,
en.me. I talked to that you ng man, and he told me his story. b
had been brought up in a Christian home, but like the kite, en
for freedom. He resented the demands that were made of him
didn't want to go to Sunday school and church;-he didn't ll"Jll!
know the Lord Jesus. He felt that all those things were just sm:;
that would keep him tied down and keep him from realizing hisrr
freedom.
'

be (rec from the kindly, protecting, restraining io8ucnces of home and
mcthc and church and God.
b

the Bible which says, "Remember now t y
, uth while the evil days come not, n~r
Orcator m the da~s of thJ )Oho~ shalt say, I have no pleasure tn
the }~rs draw rgtis~vth: :oung man in prison had forgotten the
than Boys and g
bcr his Creator; he had also forgotten
Lord's comnu.n 10 rcmem
h .,
,-_J•
1 "Honor thy father and thy mot er.
uw ' commano,
d
ill h
n
Wlut h3ppencd to the kite that wanted its free om w . appcd
k" h" h breaks loose from the cord that holds it stea y.
the boy who broke the ties which bound _him, ":'ill
b
to mry boy and girl who breaks away fro~ the ucs which
~htm steady. The kite lost its freedom, for it was hopelessly
ciu!n led in the wires. The young man lost HI_S free_dom, for he
1ns
to spend the best years of his life behmd pnson bars. .
Boys and girls, it is only the freedom which comes _through obedi
ence v.hicb is wonh while\ Remember the fate of the kite th~t wanted
to be free and of the boy who wanted to cast off all restramts-and
"rcmcm~r NOW thy Creator in the days of thy youth!"
r, .

'

in

The~ is a \ersc

;~:fu~ :~
k.ned

dSo te broke away, just as the kite, I told you about. He ru~,
pu ed, and finally the ties which held him broke and ht
es
thto
ks~ek his freedom. But, boys and girls, he was j~st as hdp.'"
a
'held
eb 1te
h · Yo u. see, t hc k"1te could go higher only as long as ·ll,
Y t e cord in the strong hand of the one who bad sent it~
Th e moment th
·
b k
it to the
de Slrmg ro e, the same wind that kept it aloft, r"
groun .
So the young
f
loosed· I nstead ofman
· · ound himself drifting whe.n the cord••
down, down do
~1S1ng, he sank. He wavered, and began to!
self cotangl;d •wo,i!&~t as the ~ite did, and soon, be too, fouod h2
strength was br:k u
tendly wires. His whiteness was soild. ·
term of imprisonmcn, 3nd at the last he found himself facing 2 kq
ent-a 11 because, w hen he was a boy, he wantoiJ t

j~
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FOUR CUPS AND FOUR TYPES OF PEOPLE
OBJECTS: I . A Tin Cup with
holes in bottom. 2 . A Cup
clean on the outside but blac k
on the inside (blacken a white
cup with stove soot). 3 . A
~up dirty on the outside and
mllde. 4 : A collapsible Cup,
such as is used in traveling
5. A Pitcher of Wa ter.
·

w----------

hu cup, "Hypncrit<'•.'' and

10

them He saitl. "•.. for ye make clun

.he ouuide of the cup and of the platt<"r, hut within tht'y art' full of

<"ltortion anJ <'~CC'Si."-Matt. 23:25.

Thoogh thC'.sc pcopl<' may ~cm very rcligiou~, their hC'art, hav<"
r---..,; ncm bttn washed in the blood of the Lord Jesus. Good da-d\ and
indly a<ts \\Ill nc,cr make black hcans while. "for by gr:icc arc ye
,'NI throunh faith, . . . it is the aift of God.''-Eph. 2:8, 9.
"

"

Could 11 be that there is a boy or girl here, a nice boy or girl, too,
· ho has nncr received the Lord Jesus as Saviour? 1f so, you have
ERE A.RE four cups (display). Would ,
lik
lined God's purpose for your life. He wants to fill you to over
.JI.., !rom these cups today? I'm sure ~ you I c to h~\a m~ !lowing with the Living Water. Don't you want to be like a cup
.
if we examine each one carefully
canf earn muc rom tha: that is clean on both the OUTSI_DE and inside?
like folks·, even J'k
.
esc our cups arc very muc:,.
.
) 0 ne can east·1y ~ that .L
.
. d cup. ( Des1gna1c.
I e some boys and girls.
Look at the thrr
rn1s
, .
cup i, of no use as a cup. ft is dirty on both the outside and inside.
_H ere is a tin cup. ( D esignate.) It looks all ri h d
a nice large cup, too. Why this tin cup I k
gtht, och~n tit? Sud It wrcly needs a good cleansing to be of any u~ at all.
00 s as
a large a
f
'
oug tt could fid.,
.
•
•
mount o c1ear, pure water.
So there arc people, like
this cup, who arc sinners 1n c,·cry respect.
Let_ us pour some water into thjs c
Wh
.
.
Their actions betray a black heart within. They don't try to cover
J;'hat IS the matter? Ah -it's full of I
It passes nght oi:. up their sins. Like the cup, they need to be thoroughly cleansed.
ough ~t would hold so'much water ;. h Id is cup that looks.; Wherewithal! shall a young man cleanse his way-by takini heed
11
f~de with a large capacity and m d'
b ,; none at all. I~ '\\11 •o the Word."-Psa. 119:9. God's Word tells of a "fountain filled
ailed to fulfil the purpose 'tor w h .ahc' to O wdater, but how II Ii? wnh blood" that clcan~s from all sin. "Though your sms be :is
Sd
L:
.
a to say, there are pco I l'k ic . itwasmac.
.
,carl ct . , . 1hcy shit'-a uc as wrute
as snow.· "- 1sa. 1·18
. . y es, e,e.n
who have a capacity for
1d! c t~s _tin cup, boys and girls-pcoi:. a ~non \\hose life is as soiled and dirty as this cup can be made
10
have God's best plan for th .
Living Water, but arc failing II d~n b) the blood of Jesus, then 35 3 dc:an. ,·e~<cl he can be used
only_ be fi.JJcd themselves ~~ •~es <=:1r~icd out. They should na of God to bear the W:iter of the Word to thirsty, dying souls.
bcanng it to other thirsty s :~s. (Jc ~•-~uig Water, but should ~
!'\O\\, the 1:ast cup u one that 1s often U.$Cd m Lr.l\'elling. h is
T~esc people attend ch
h
no. · 3, l4; Joo. 7:38, 39)
collapsible and folds up so that it can be carried in a very sm:all space.
place 1 0 their lives. It seC.:..rc ' ~~t ~c water of the Word linds, S« this little cup' It is clean and shiny, but its capacity is limited to
They do not retain nor ut ~ to go ~n one car and out the other 1u unfolding. The more it is unfolded, the more water it will hold.
want to be a tin-cup-full:0£-hnto practice what they hear. I wouldn\ When opened completely it holds a itood drink, but when closed up it
0
Let us look at th '
es person, would you?
balds hardly enough to satisfy the thirst of anyone. (Demonstrate.)
the
o
t
'd
I
is
second
cup (Designatc
.
) . H ow pretty it is oc
This cup, too, is a picture of many folks,-pcople w h o L
L51
na\'e
u-en
.
u
e This cup should be
cb~ould bear to some th.
very usciul. What a refreshing dricl •-ashed in the blood ol the Lord Jesus and arc Christian<, but whose
tplay cup.) It is all bl •rj? pcrs~nl But look on the INSIDE iiTtS :arc being u~d so liulc in bearing the "gooc.1 news" to o:hcrs.
ndh~oile~f. This one is failing, too, ID l.ilc the little uan:lling cup, Lhcy could be used if th~y would . o_!l)y
ulness an~ the purpoS:c
00
ty
the msidc.
w ich it was made because of bcint 111mndet their whole lives to the Lord, to be filled with the Lhing
There are people l'k hi
· Water, His Hoh Spirit. Like the cup when foldcd up, they ghc
t:-e3;3ncc. They
t sk~up, too,-pcople who make such ag~ such a llllllll pan of their ti,cs to the LorJ. God's Word ~ys, Rom.
1
th ~ act is hidden from s~ !nd, _but their hcans arc black w·th u. 12:1, "I bcsccch }OU • • • that ye present your body," and Eph. S:21J,
ea~h cB and all that is thcir .friends, but not from God ~e im "Be fillcJ with the Spmt."
'
c called the Scribes
~hen the Lord Jesus ·was upa:.
Arc you like .any of these cups, boys anJ girls? Let Ul rem<"mbcr
harisccs who were very much b1r !ht mcwgc thc,c cups ha,c brought to us tocb>, and ptofit thcrcb •
I P ag., 5 2 I
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alon with the gold-fish-folks.
•o attend church and Sunday school
tut after a while, a change
seemed to be right at h?me thereilie ·um d right out of the
--y Lik tadp0lcs-changcd-mto-frogs,
y l thpe t home in the
C2JDC.
c
d ch b No longer were ey a
\'k
Sunday school an
urc . d h bo s and girls could ever act I ·e
hurch atmosphere. How sa t at y
ch h d
c dpol hanged into frogs!
.
.I
ta
es, c
·11 always stay m the urc an
I uust that you, h?ys ~dalgir s, ~ home to you. In Eccles. 12: l,
OBJECTS: Fish Bowl containina
a Golcl6ab and some Tadpoles.
f""'I~~~ Sunday sc~ool-tha~ It will waysow th Creator in the days of thy
~ eautiful D ish-Plate o r Pla t•
~1
f Jng like gold fish instead of
• we find this \'ersc, .Ren;embcr N
er.
youth." This I believe is the secret o S . ur while you arc in your
d.
f
A t the Lord Jesus as your av10
ow MANY of you have a pct gold fish at home? Yes, somCI f!OV· cccp,
,-111 ever be like the tadpoles-change -into- rogS,
you have. I h:ive a beautiful gold fish here in this fish ho youth, then }~U ~ t~ Sunday school and the atmosphere of the
' See how gracefully it swims around in the water! It is and want to ca,c
home there. God made this gold fish to live in water. It w01, cburcb.
f
h' h re you boys and girls?
A gold fi~h or a rog-w ic a
not be at home anywhere else.
'

GS WHICH?
GOLD FlSH OR FRO .

The

l!l1[t~~~

h

Here is a beautiful platter, far more beautiful than the fish bo
yet if I took the gold fish out of the water and placed it oo this plan
it would soon die, wouldn't it? This gold fish was made to live
water and not on a beautiful platter. It is in its element when in G
water in the fish bowl.
Now, this gold fish makes me think of some folks in the chim.
boys and girls. It pictures those who received the Lord Jesus as the
Saviour in their early youth, and have always been at home in '
church. They were made for the church and the church atmosphe;
They feel at home with God's people. They find joy in anendii,
the prayer meetings, the mission:iry meetings, etc. \Vhat the wa:
and fish bowl arc to the gold fish, the church and all of its activin
are to these folks. From their earliest childhood they have lived
the church atmosphere, and would be h:ippy in no other place.
The world and all its allurements have no charm for these gol:
fish-fol_ks. Like the gold fish on the golden planer, they arc DOI
home 10 a worldly atmosphere. They would soon die if taken frll'
the church realm.
w,~at else do you see in the fish bowl, boys and girls? "Ta
poles, you say. Yes, there are several tadpoles in the fish bowl. d
ourse you know that these tadpoles will soon become frogs. A
~ng :is_ they arc tadpoles they arc quite content to live in this fit
1
1 th
h w?
e gold fish-they seem to be contented and happy, don
t er.
ut when they become frogs, out they will jump. They WL
no onger want to live in the gold ·fish realm.
These •tadpoles
a re very much like
·
· Is I'11
.
some boys and gu
k nown. While
theY were young they were quite content and happ1

1

wf
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POWER OF A HABIT

OBJECTS: A Rope aeveral yards
lo n g, easy to u nravel. A p a ir
o f Sciaaora.

I

h bits o[ murmuring aod complaining
displeasing to the.Lord; the a arents (Eph. 6:1), lying (Col. 3:9;
(I Cor. 10:10), d1sobcd1ence to p u could name. (Suggest others.)
and many others that yo
d
God's Word
Prov. 6·16)
.
ood habits as well as ba ones.
,
.
However, there ~re g . h h uld become a part of o~e s daily
speaks of many things whit 3 s od Eph 6 and make a hst of all
living. Read R~m. d12,_ C\ese a~hapters. ,:hich could be listed as
the things ment1one m t
GOOD HABITS.
.
who realize that they have
There may be boys or g1~ls her~ todaytlte Lord. Like the roaoy
formed habits which are d1sl?leasmg to .
stronger and stronger
the habits are growing
like the boy bound with the rope, you
strands of the rope,
and harder to overcome. Aod
If Help must come from
realize that you are helpless to frrJo~;u· are sure. What is the
someone apart from yourse:--:-<> bl ~o break the strong cords? Yes,
remedy? ls there no one w ~ is; ~ rd Jesus. Receive Him as yo~r
there is One-and that One is t e k ff to break all the habits
personal Saviour first of 3:11; then as e isU:ot only willing, but abl_e.
which, like strong cords, bmd you. H
nd brake their bands in
"He brought them out of darkness ... a
sundcr."-Ps. 107:14-1 6th habits that will
. .
.
I el ou to form in your you
Ask Hun, too, to ' p y
.
"F" lly brethren, whatsoever
cause your life to speak of h~1m.
h::es~ whatsoever things are
things are true, whatsoever t mgs ~re
r things are lovely, what
·,ust whatsoever things are pure, ~, ahtsoevebe any virtue, and if there
'
f ood port· u t ere
soever things are O g
re
Phil 4·8
be any praise, think on these t mgs. . . .

HAY£ a rope with me today, boys and girls. Some of you wou.,
like to have it to play "jumping rope," I'm sure. Sec how stro~
it is. (Demonstrate.) Not one of you could possibly pull it in•
two parts in your own strength. Let us examine this rope, and ic
why it is so strong and hard to pull in two. (Unravel.) Why, it
made of many, many strands of hemp. I wonder if any of you a:
break a single strand? Would you like to try? (Call boy to pla•
form.) See how easily this boy breaks one strand! Now try tv.c
Yes, he can break two and perhaps three (demonstrate), but eac;
time it is harder and harder to break, until at last the rope is to:
strong for him to break apan.
Suppose we wind the rope once around his wrists. (Dcmoc
stratc.) Can he free himself? Yes,-but as I wrap it around mott
than once, you will notice that, try as he may, this boy is bound ~
strong cords. (Demonstrate and continue to wind rope around hi:
arms and body.) He is absolutely helpless to free himself, isn't he'
Help m_ust come from someone apart from himself. With thest
sharp scissors, I can free h_irn at once. (Demonstrate.) Notice nO\t
the strong cords fall from his body at one snip of the scissors! lt'1
good to be free again, isn't it?
Now habits, boys and girls, are very much like this rope. If }°"
were _to _ask a man who has formed the habit of smoking, swcarin~
or drm_kmg, just ho~v he ~gan, he would no doubt tell you that h<
began m some scemmgly innocent way and that these habits had no
more
'
__i..
h effect. upon hi m at fi rst th an a single
strand of this ro.1-"'._.,ut.
as e contmued, the habits grew stronger until he became bound by
th em as by strong cords, just as you saw the boy bound by this strong
rope Innocent be · ·
h · d
gmnmgs, as far as habits arc concerned always
ahve s~ . endings. Prov. 23:31, 32 says, "Look not upon the wine
w enanitadd
ts red., · · · at LAST it
· b'Jtet h JI'k e a serpent and sungt
· th
like
er.

There are other habits,

h
too, t at boys and girls form, which arc
( Page 56]
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THREE CLOCKS

I arc living in a world filled with people who are hungry spiritually,

ijr'"j~:;;~-,-=--...-- and it is our duty to tell the people who have been awakened by the
"alarm clock" that God has made marvelous provision for satisfying

OBJECTS: A larm C lock
R(Uoom ~ lock, tall Hali
•e p1cturea.)

n· .

ci:~~
·

their spiritual hunger.
The Lord Jesus said, "I am the Bread of Life." There is no food
that so satisfies a hungry person as bread, so the Lord Jesus, the True
Bread from heaven, is the only One who can satisfy hungry hearts.
He said," ... he that cometh to Me shall never hunger . . ." -Jno.

6:35.

~ HIS morning

boys and . I
Then, boys and girls, there is another clock, which is almost as
...:, Clocks are 'among th gir: s, I want to talk to you about cln·L unpopular as the alarm clock, and that is the stately hall-room clock,
-:cles you have m
. ...,
h omes as you well k c most useful a,u
'F the one which tells guests when it is time to go home. You have
clocks which tell time f
no~. There_ are many different kinds seen those tall clocks, with their solemn faces, haven't you? They
Wh
or vanous occasions
.
en you study the W d f
arc usually in the hall or the drawing room, in full view of the
.
J1~v~r is fo himself a sort
~ God. you will find that mry t guests, so they will know when it is time to go home.
spint~al way, that tl1e clock c oc . He !s to tell the same thing, i.o
There are people, boys and girls, who live today as if they thought
matenal way If I
s we arc going to talk about tell us •
·
·
were to a k
Ill they were going to live forever. Children play around, and never
h
t rs a larm clock tells (d .
s) you to tell me what kind of tir;. think of Sunday-school or church, unless their parents make them go.
Th " .
'
cs1gnate you would II
"T'
alw e tmg-a-Jing-Jing" of t:rus cl • . a say,
une ~o get up. They do not think about Jesus, and how He said, "suffer little children
B ays very welcome, thou h
ock_ JO the early mornmg is o: to come unto Mc." They take no heed of the words, "Remember
" ~t no _matter how you m~ yo~ se_t it the night before with car. NOW thy Creator in the days of thy youth," in Eccles. 12:1. They
T~ng-a-lmg-ling," it just goe y :,vhsh it would wait an hour later~ sec the years stretching out ahead of them, and they think they will
une to get up/" and at lasts _ngd to~, saying, "It's time to get u; just go on, eating and drinking and going to school and playing. They
alarm cJo k
, Inal cspa1r' you ObeY the b"1dd1ng
• oft/::· do not stop to remember that this life isn't all, and that someday the
c , and get up. •The
W
ell, boys and girls d
clock has done its duty
Reaper, which is Death, will come and take them away from the
0
;~~c~.~o the matter 0 {' th~i;
n~w fat people are asleep ·when • scenes of earth. They don't stop to remember that t his life is followed
vatron . God's Word says in ~ by another. And, boys and girls, the life beyond is determined by
shaJJ' . wake, thou that slee
.
give thee light " U b Jf?<!St, and ansc Crom the dead and Chri: the decision you make here of ACCEPTING or REJECTING the
10 trcspa
·
n e 1evcrs a
n1 ..
•
sses and sins (Eph 2 .1)
re not O Y asleep" but arc da: Lord Jesus as Saviour. If you expect to live forever with the Lord and
man and w
·
·
•
The d
f
'
sleepin
oman and boy and . I .
~ty o every preacher, c1·c,1 with Christian people in the beautiful home He has gone to prepare,
they caJ'1 pe~ton to awake. Peo!:C w:o is a Ch_ristian, is to get th you must make this most important decision. Believe on Him today.
is not
it, ate to be disturbed . ~ wB o arc having a good time ~ "Now is the accepted time, behold, now is the day of salvation"
and to t~,foo;he feelings, but to•:~tut the business of the Chrisriil (2 Cor. 6:2). Tell others, too, boys and girls, that unless they expect to
So •
t em to awaken and
people of "the wrath to come
miss heaven and all of its glories, they too must accept the Lord Jesus
our sl;J;s~ ashthe alarm dock is £a -~ their peace with God.
as Saviour, and change their way of living.
clock and in t e morning, we as
t_ e_ purpose of arousing us frOlll
May each of us be like these three clocks; ready to tell those who
Th'er .a rouse the unsaved f
t1 r1~t1ans are to be like tl1e alarm arc asleep that it is time to get up; to tell those who are hungry f~r ~e
e 1s an h
rom 1e
· ·
than the ~J
ot er kind of clock h •hr spintual sleep.
bread of life, that there is a time to cat, and to tell those who are ind1f
I
n arm dock
w IC h
w h en it is tim f
' and that is th d' . as a more p eas.1nt messagt
fcrcnt, that there will come a time when they, too, will have to depart
This is a weJ e or breakfast and t" e f•nrng room clock. It tells you
from this life. Men and women, boys and girls, "NOW is the
come m
'
•me or I
h
d •
room clock tells f essat~ for most bo
unc_ ' an tune for dinn~r.
accepted time! NOW is the time to believe on the Lord Jesus, and
0
prov1s1on for sat· fyy~ and girls. Just as the dining
be saved.
• is ing bod1·1Y needs, so you and
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THE LORD'S PORTION

OBJECTS: A Ba1ket of Jri1b Potatoes. Arrange into tw0
·1
lO
•.
p1 ea·
.
po-toe, in one pile, and 7
IJl

toe other.

I

HAVE with m e this mo
.
potatoes. Let us arran rnmg , ~oys and girls, a basket of}
. put 7 in the first ile a!J thc?1 m two g roups or piles. We
pile represent our tim~God ~O m. the second. We will let did
know. And out of th
k as given us 7 days in each wctk
h. h
e wee how m
d
h
•
w ic to play and work?
any ays as He gi~-co )lt
"Six," you say W
ill
these six potatoes.. 1n ~: Ol~eprcsent the d ays that belong to )"OU
ohe day out of the seven to be Test~dment, God asked His peoplet
t e Sabbath Day. ( Ex. 20:8 set a ~, e for H imself. This was ci
the Ten: Commandme nts. S .) . This, ~ou have learned, was one
kept this day wholly f
h
blcssmgs were promised those
In th N
or t e ord (lsa. 58: 13 14)
d
. e ew Testament th fi
'
.
£ ay, is set aside as the Lo;d'
r s t(day of the week, the resurrea.
or ~n~ day out of seven- s ay Jno. 20:19). The Lord still.u,
fo~~st1an should be glad t~ p~::to out of 7, as it were. Surely, tit
scl · But no, sad to say m gi one whole day out of seven tor,:,
Lov~s, bs well as the othe; sixany07ant to k eep even this day for tha:
is th; d ut the Lord's Day sh~uld boud~ all of o ur days belong toe.
worsh. a>;.,;? re~t our bodies feed e i e rent from all others. Th
girls ~p
un m the Hous; of thour souls on the Bread of Life, a:.,
Le ay spend Sunda y well pl e. Lord. (Suggest ways boys a~
th L t us talk for a fe w
.
casmg unto the Lord.)
.
W
minutes abo
h
e ord's D
ing the .rn ~Y· e will cut it up . u~ t e potato which represent
third pan
of_ the Lord's Daym:~ t rec
one part rcpreseir
So
evening.
'
e other the afrernoon, and rh<
h
me boys and . l
urry home f
g1r s are quite ·u·
be made sma~i::rw(ards to play, so :hi:°g to go to Sunday s.chool, but
Th
· Peel and cur ff
pare of the potato will hm 10
Lord's !)second Parr of the
o parts.)
·
ay. Bow
Potaro rep
in a way th .
many spend th 1•
resenrs the afternoon of the
at •s pleasing to Ii ' ! part of the day for the Lord and
un r I£
.
,
ear we will haYe to cut off a
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good slice of this part, because so many make Sunday afternoon a time
for pleasure and recreation.
This third part represents the evening of the Lord's Day. If the
rest of the day has been spent for the Lord, we feel sure this part will
be also-but if the rest of the day has been spent for self, the evening
will, no doubt have to be spent getting ready for the week's work which
lies ahead. So many are too tired to attend church at night. Once
a day seems to be the extent of their worship.
Now look at the potato which represented the Lord's Dayl There's
not much of it left, is there? Six potatoes and most of the seventh
kept for self. Oh, boys and girls, do give the Lord one day out of
seven. Keep this day especially for Him. Make it different from all
other days!
Now we will look at this other pile of potatoes. There aJe ten in
rhis group. Why ten? In the Old Testament a tenth part of one's
money was called the tithe, and this part belonged to the Lord. Mal.
3:10 says, "Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse . . . and prove
me now herewith, saith the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open you
rhe windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall
not be room enough to receive it."
In the New Testament, we arc not commanded to give the tithe,
but much is said about giving. We are told to give "cheerfully, as
God bath prospered us," "willingly," etc. The tenth seems to be the
smallest part that we should set aside wholly for the Lord. Of course
all of our money and possessions belong to Him, but a portion should
be set aside to be used wholly for His work. Setting aside a tenth
causes us to give to the Lord systematically, and according to the
Word, is always attended with blessing.
So we will let one potato represent the Lord's portion of this pile
of 10 potatoes. How many are left for YOU? Count-1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 9-nioc potatoes for you and one for the Lord. Surely every
one should be glad to give this much to the Lord and His work. But
sad to say-as folks keep the Lord's Day for themselves, so, many
refuse to give the Lord ALL of the tithe.
How many of you arc tithers, boys and girls? If not, begin today
to set aside this portion for the Lord and His ~ork: Study ~od's
Word, and wait before Him in prayer, and H e will ducct you m the
spending of it to His praise and glory. (Suggest where and how
this money should be spent.)
Remember boys and girls the Lord wants one day out of seven,
and one dolla; out of ten. It\s only Satan that wants you to whinle
down your potatoes and give less.
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OBJ£CTS Tll,\T TALK AND TEACH

PLEASURES OF SIN

OBJ EC TS:
Four Sp11rklera.
Chcos~ four children to bold
and daaplay the sarne A t 11
Wh ·t
·
a
. h •de Cand l e, electric11lly
I•ll
te .

(:?!!!, HESE four boys and girls are
h h O Id. .
.
~ sparkler y
all kn .
eac
tng in their hands
eve b .
ou .
ow what a sparkler is, do you not? Near
these fou7sp;;kfe~~ g;;~uhas/ne at Fourth of July time. \Ve will {
pleasures of sin.
re our people, who spend their li\·es in d::
Let us light the firs
kl
sparkles and burns! N t_ spar . er! (Demonstrate.) See how
and not from WITHOU~1ceTthat the lig~t comes from WITH!~
to produce this bit of light . Ahhe spa~kler is u,ing up its own cncrr
days are over. OnJ a
-see, 1t h~s burned outl Its sparklin,
with the boy or <Ti ly
c arced black st1ck remains! And so it .
o·r' man or woman
h
d th . .
.
PIeasures of this world f
ful
w o spen
e1r lives in rJr
O God and His Son Tesus Chri~
These people use th · ' orget
I
e1r strength
·
h
,.
·
Pace of amusement and h
going ere and there, first 10 du,
~hildrcn are concern'ed) ~ e£° tothnother. (Su,l?gest places, as fan
fty, their strength is ~one e:;,.:~ ey ha".e ha~dly reached the aged
the charred stick with th '
kllI health impaired, and they are lik.
e spar e gone
Let us look
h
·
and h.
at t e second sparkJ
(L·igh t.) Sec how it sp:irklei
s incs-but only fo
er.
only a black, worthless s~i:k 7com~nt. Th7 ljght is soon gone, and
man who falls into the clut h mams. This is the story of a yolll!E
~cr:velry an~ drinking. ltcfir~! ~~an and spends his life in nighu
sh
to s~me and shed forth
~s young man thought this wai
ha~~ t O as~ h~m his opinion now\!! t among bis friends, but if you I
no
a nut that he was onl
er years of such a life, he would
w at middle age he is br k Ydablc to shine for a short time and
b ut a wast d J' L
O en
own · h Ith
'
e 1lC. His lif.e · l'k
m ea
and has nothing lefr
Th. h.
rs i c the
. hi
.
lS t 1rd sparkler (d .
won css Slick of the sparkler.
w h o sets o
es1gnate) pict
uklt to make money 5ee' h ur_es rhe young man or woman
people
spar c ror
L
•
ow
" kles I So these voung
of th.irty
awhile
as •th c1•r b us
. 1t ~par
they
,
continues f
are worth several th 10ess prospers, and at the age
or awh 1·1e. Soon the
ousand d O IIars. Th·1s prns,,..nty
•
Y are worth
r
many, many thousands.
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At the age of fifty, they retire from business. They are rich as far
as money and riches are concerned, but oh, such empty lives! Their
sparkling days are past. Their hearts arc lacking in joy and peace and
re.st. "What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose
his own soul?"-Matt. 16:26.
We will look now at the fourth sparkler. Like the other three
it bums but for a moment and is gone, leaving only a worthless stick.
This tdls of the young men and women who start out in life to win
a name for themselves. Their one desire is to be famous. They delight
to see their names in print. These young people may win the applause
of !he world by giving large gifts to many worthy institutions, or
attract attention by their ability to lead in politics or some other
cause; but at last the end of their lives comes. Their sparkling days
are over. Their lives arc cut short by death. They are soon for
gotten. The end of their lives meant only emptiness. They had no
time for God. How sad, how sad!
Let us turn from these worthless sparklers to this beautiful white
candle. (Present candle, electrically lighted.) What a contrast! This
candle receives its light from an outside source. It will continue to
bum day after day. It is not dependent upon itself. This candle
pictures those who have received the Lord Jesus, the Light of the
world, into their hearts and lives, and are shining for Him.
lo Daniel 12:3, we read, "And they that be wise shall shine as the
brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many to righteousness
as the stars forever and ever." This is God's picture of a soul winner.
This candle pictures those who are spending their lives in winning
souls for the Lord Jesus Christ. What worth-while lives these people
arc living. Instead of coming to the end of life as a worthless sparkler,
they shall "shine for ever and ever." When these people stand in
the presence of the Lord some day, their hearts will be filled with a
special joy because there will be those there who heard the good news
?f the Gospel through them. They will realize then ~ow important
st was to spend their lives in such a worth-while service. The Lord
Jesus said, "Come ye after me and I will make you fishers of m~n."
Let us be quick to obey this command, boys and girls, that our lives
might count 111ost for Him I

I
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CHRISTMAS CANDLES

OBJECTS: A tall White C di
and •mall Color-ed Candi:.~ e,

0

time is candle time G
.
give forth their golden light. Wrecen othncs, r~d ohncs, pink c
Iar e II
·
sec cm in t c storer,;,
greeting t o : a°'~~~r passing ~Jong the streets, they bid us a fritoi::
of light, here and th istmas~mdo~. As they send forth thcit
place, what messa c cJ~• ma
~ fcsuvc even the_ dullest and ~
they bnng to you at thu blessed Chnu,
season? Of
g
listen with on~~~::rtto ~ear the candle's message, one must rtt
but hearts do Th · dyes do not always see all, nor cars hcar1
.
.
ey un erstand candle Ian
-1 al
Th is
tall white candle (d" l
guage pcrre y.
of ONE who said "I am
ls~ ay candle), so pure and clear, tcllss
shall not walk in' d k the LbJght of the world: he that followcthi
HRISTMAS

8:12). And that On:\s":(/• ut shall have the light ~f life"()
manger so long a
H e Lor~ Jesus who was born in Bethleha:
the "true light" t goh.
e came into the world of darkness and sr.
.
GodI and Heaven.o s ow men and women, boys and girls,
the wayr

righ t.~m .~orry
to tell you that so
d "d
.
.
And the 1· h h"
me ' not rccogmze H ,m as the "tr.

h

d d .
ig t s ineth in d k
en e it not," (John l ·S) b
ar ness and the darkness comjl(!
1
tl e true light, were h ;r. all 0 ~ those who did believe on Him
sin left.
g te 10 their hearts and all the darkness,
you know, boys and . I
g,r s,_ darkness and light will not rem,~
t?gethcr. When 1· h
g1ghtl y
,g t comes 1n d k
ou would rathe be . ' ar ness leaves. How we cnj01
;:ouldn't you? Light b r.
i_n a lighted room than in :i dark or
rd Jesus, the true ligh:mfs_1oy and comfort to our homes so r!ic
pea ~h and happiness.
' rings to every heart that recciv; s Hirn.
ese many
II
teU me of
sma colored candl .
Some wit;he b~ys and girls of the
sfme red, som~ green or blii.
children f white faces, some w·rh o e world. (Display candles.
candles o J~pan and China and ~f . brown and yellow faces, !ht
land whare lighted, they see~ t
. nca. Before these pretty colored
1
the true fig~e sti ll in the darknes: c~ure tdhe boys and girls of e~tl)
t.
sin an know not the Lord Jesu~
35
.

ii

'::h

J
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You know God's word says in Proverbs 20:27, "The·spirit of man
is the candle of the Lord," and in Psalms 18:28, "Thou wilt light my
candle." Neither good deeds nor kindly acts will ever "light the
candle of your he:irt," boys and girls, only the Lord Jesus, Himself,
the light of the world, can do this. It costs you nothing to have the
candle of your heart lighted, but it cost Him much. He died on the
Cross and shed His precious blood, in order that we might have light.
The price He paid was His life, and now He longs to give light and
life. Has the candle of your heart been lighted, boys and girls? If
not, why not now at this Christmas time, when the candles are so
brightly burning? Let the Lord Jesus come into your heart and be
your Saviour. Then you will be able to say, "The Lord is MY Light
and MY Salvation," (Psalms 27:1).
With the tall white candle burning, do you know how the tiny
colored candles might be lighted? "Bring them to the tall white
candle," you say. Yes, the tall white candle is able to give light to all
the others. The Lord Jesus, the true light of the world said, "Hi~ that
cometh to me, I will in no wise cast out," (John 6:37). So, come to
Him for light at this Christmas season I Open your heart's door and
let Him come in. He will bring light and everlasting life, wasli all
your sins away and write your name in the Lamb's book of life. (Light
many colored candles from light of tall, white one.)
With the candle of your heart lighted you are ready to shine for the
Lord Jesus. "Ye arc the light of the world."-John 5:14. He said,
"Let your light so shine before men that they may see your good works
and glorify your Father, which is in heaven."-Matt. 5: 16. (Suggest
where boys and girls may shine-at home, school, church. Have
picture of these and as each place is suggested, place candle in front,
also show maps of heathen lands where Light is needed.)
Like the song you so often sing, "Jesus bids us shine with a clear
pure light, like a little candle burning in the night," and we are to
shine not only at Christmas time, but every day of the whole year.
Whether at work or at play we are always to remember that . we arc
His lights and th:it He would have us always giving forth a light for
Him. Then, when our " shining" days are over He will take us into
the beautiful city where H e is preparing a Home for _us. There we
will be with Him forever. "And there shall be no m ght there; and
they need no CANDLE, neither light of sun ; for the Lord God giveth
them light and they shall reign for ever and ever." -Rev. 2~:~.
With this glorious prospect in view, le~ us keep on sh1rung, ~ys
and girls. The Christmas candles are making the da.rk places bnght.
Why not you?-M.S.H.-King's Business.
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CAN THE LORD DEPEND ON YOU?

OBJECTS: Two Nails, one tDAde
of steel and the other of rub
ber, driven into board; a Pic
ture, Coat. and Hat to hanar on

nai1a.

arc two nails, boys and girls. They look exactly alike, d~
they? Nails are such useful things to have in one's~
1ney arc used in building houses and bridges and furruw:t
How many uses we find for them coo, about our homes. We haoi
pictures and other things on them. A good strong nail an bed:
pended upon to hold many things in place.
Let us examine these two nails and see how useful and dcpcmhlic
they arc.
-..,.. Ell£

.Jl. !
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Did you notice, too, that _when the !t~l na~ is performing its
duty of holding up various arncl~, the nail 1tseli 1s not seen, but only
the things it is holding up. So with the ~epcndablc folks, they them
selves remain in the background but their labors are seen and these
glorify the Lord.
The Lord needs men and women, boys and girls, in His service,
who, like the steel nail, can be depended upon to perform 1:lis task,
whether great or small. In l Corinthians 15:58 we find this verse:
Therefore, "my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmovable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord, for as much as ye know that your
labor is not in vain in the Lord."
Let us be "STEEL-NAIL-FOLKS," boys and girls, no m_attcr
where we are, in the home, at school or at church. It is splendid to
be known as a dependable boy or girl.

. I'll hang a hat and coat on this first nail. It looks strong, dooo\
1t? (Hang garments on rubber nail.) Why, they only &11 <l
P~rhaps ~esc things were too heavy. I'll try hanging this ~
picture_ on tt. No,_ the nail will not hold this up either. Let u s ~
the nail. Why, tt is only made of rubber. (Stretch it out.) It~
not to be depended upon to perform the duty of a nail. You cant
cv~n depend upon a nail of this kind to hold up even the snullca
article.

Let us try hanging things on the second nail. Why, it holds tk
co~t, hat, and picture. (Demonstrate.) This is a dependable ~
15
It ~adc of steel. No matter what you put on this nail it faithfully
holds tt up. This is the kind of a nail to have in one's home.

y Nfu, people arc very much like these two nails boys and gitk
ou h dhthcse two classes of people at school in yo~r homes and io
t h e c urc
h
'
-~,w
· Some, 1·k
t e t e nail made of rubber cannot be de.,....-

t;

~pon to perform the smallest task assigned
them. They set1D
interested and cnth · st1·
fi
fulfill them
usia _c at rst and make promises, but ne«r
i1
al · Theo there 1s the other group of folks who like the sttd
oae,· can ~ays be depended upon. They not only promise but fulfill
th
• f-11..
r promises. You ca I
these are] In h. h la n a ways count on them. What splendid ~
upon you in ;
c ss are you, boys and girls? Can mother d ~
most of all-<:ae
y~ur Sunday school teacher in the church and
things that are nw~U J°r . Jes'!s depen? upon you to do always the
P easmg 10 His sight?

h
~mi
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MODERNISM
OBJECTS: A Table spread with
Cloth and Dishes, containins
counterfeit Doughnut., Cook
ies, Wieners, Meat, etc. The.ae
can be bought at a toy shop.
Keep table, dishes of food, etc.,
covered over until time for the
object leuon.

'fG> OYs and girls, you will remember. that many of our object [(.Sl(;.
JF:J have been warnings about cercajn habits and sins that C!!t
.
into your li~es, but today I want to talk to you about ia:i
0mg that the Devil puts before boys and girls, men and womca,
1s the most _subt17 of all. This object lesson has to do with the IOOSle
that are beu~g g1ve_n f?rth today from the pulpits of certain churctt.
A counterfeit Chnst 1s being presented and not the true Chri!!
the Bible, the Son of God.
Let us see what is under this cloth. (Remove cover, showi.
table, etc.). Why, here we have a table set with the most tcmpiL
ffods--a plate of meat, and a dish of all sorts of good things. If i::
0
yok are hungry I'm sure you would want to come to this tablei;
parkta e of_ all these good things. But let us examine this food. t
loo s all n ght d
· b ut you can't always tell by just loolcii!
,
, oesn •t ttcan
you?. What is this?· "A wiener,
·
" you say? Yes, it lookscxao.
...l
.k
l1 e a wiener but d O
k
• •
11..
(Pull
Y?u · n~w, It 1s really only a piece of ruw
) 'Wh
apart.
at a d1sappomtment this would be to a hungryb.-'
Then here is what l00k J"k
the outs1•de but I ,11 see h s• I. e a doughnut. It even has sugar P
w a~ It is made of,--cotton I Who would wt
to eat cott~n? Th
looks just like tho!nJere ts a cooky with caraway seeds on top. l
too is made f
at Mother used to make, doesn't it? But i
'
o cotton.
So we see boys and . I th
.
d f d gir s, at though this table is loaded wit
beautiful food
00
is all counterf~i:n C
~a~ looks exactly like the real thing, yet i
Th
·
ounter ett food will never satisfy hunger.
ere are two kinds f l
and s~iritual hunger. W~e iunge~, boys _and girls,-physical h~n~
by eat1ng biead and th
one ts phys1cally hungry, he is sau~
only the Lord Jesus the ~ o~ds. When one is spiritually hungt!,
Jesus said wh ·1 ' h
e read of Life, will satisfy.
6·33)
"
'e
ere
on
.·
· Whoso eateth M fl eartl1 • "I am the Bread of L .ife" (JIJ(I
lifc."-Jno. 6:54. When
es_~ an? drinketh My blood hath ererot
e sat th1 s He was referring to Himself Ii

f

J
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the true Christ of God, the One who died on the cross for our sins, and
rose again for our justification. When a person rec~ives the Lord J~sus
as his own Saviour BY FAITH, he partakes of His body, and drmks
His blood, and receives the gift of eternal life. The Lord Jesus is bread
indeed for the spiritually hungry. Bread is a food that you have on the
table at home for practically every meal, don't you? It gives strength
and nourishment to -your bodies, so that you are able to live. And all
that bread means to you physically, the Lord Jesus, the True Bread
of life, wants to mean to you spiritual! y.
J'm sure that y::>u boys and girls have heard very much about
Modernism and Fundamentalism, but I'm not sure that you have
understood the meaning of these words. They represent two Christs.
The Modernist represents a Christ that is very much like what -you
have seen on this table. Thi.s plate of meats and bread and other
good things looked like real food, but upon examining them, we
found them only fakes or imitations.
So the Modernist presents a Christ that to many appears as the
true Christ, but who is not the Christ of the Bible. They present a
~hrist who lived upon this earth, and even died, but who did NO~
nse again. They picture Him only as Man, and not as God mani
fested in the flesh.
One time, whjJe in New York, I heard an address given by a
Modernist preacher. He used eloquent language. His diction was
perfect. He pictured the lovliness of Jesus while He was upon the
eanh. He told of His love for little children, of His sorrow and
sufferings and death. The people in the congregation were touche~
-<:vcryone wept-but the Jesus he pictured was only a man, and his
death only that of an ordinary man.
You see, boys and girls, some might listen to a_ sermon_ l~e this
and think it was all right, but like the food on this table, it is only
co~terfeit, because it does not r<:present Christ as God'~ Word sets
Hun forth. The sermon may be beautiful and clothed m words of
eloquence, but unless the Lord Jesus is presented,as _the Son of God-:
very God indeed Who died on the cross for man s sms, and rose aga~n
'
' (Rom. 4:25)-it_ is only ~e Devi·1•s 1·ie and w ill
for his justification,
never satisfy spiritual hunger, nor bnng salvatton to the loSt
that
In Isaiah 55:2 we read, "Wherefore do ye_ spen~ money
which is not bread and your labor for that which sat1sfieth not. · · ·
. 'remember this
. warning
• and test O u t all the
So, boys and girls
th sermonst
that you hear by' what is said about the Lord Jesus, wh\ er .0 ~
He is set
as the Christ of the Bible. Be satisfied on Y wit
e
true Bread of Life. Refuse all counterfeits.

fi~

i:;:

forth

l
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OBJECT S THAT TAU.: ASD TEACH

CONSIDER THE LIi J£S

The Heavenly Father who changed the ugly, brown bulb into the
most beautiful

of Bowers can also change the lives of boys and girls.

He wants to make us all "new creatures in Christ Jesus." As the
litcle lily blade shot upward from the dark earth, so we must turn our
faces heavenward to the Lord Jesus. Believe on Him as the one who
di~ on the cross to be your Saviour, and the change is wrought. "Old
tlungs arc passed away, behold all things are become new." His
blood. washes all our sins away, and in His sight we become as
beautiful and pure as the Lily, shedding forth the perfume of His love

OBJECTS : An Eule r Lil 7 and a
Lily Bulb.

~

pure whi~e lily with its calyxes of gold alw:iys blooms fort
at Easter tune, boys and g irls, reminding us anew of «
Father 's Jove and care.
~~en here upon earth, the Lord Jesus one day s:ud, "Con~
the lahes.of the field." So let us look at this bC2utiful Easter lilJ.
am sure 1t has a message for each of us. ( Dispuy E:istcr lily.)
It \~as once a dark b rown bulb ( show bulb, speak o( color, si:
etc.) with no beauty at all. You have seen the bulbs before. ham
you6oJnd perhaps some of you have planted them.
d anything beautiful come from the lttt.le brown bulb? ,I,;
yes, w~en we remember that o u r Heavenly Father is concerned 6
eve n la_ttle, brown, ugly bulbs. li yo u have c,·er pl:mtco a lily l,t
1~ re~ember.how you waited and nothing seemed to ha!)iC
- bl at is, nothing that you could see· but :ifter a while a It
green
• up above
'
,
d
h ade
. or sho0 t was seen peeping
the earth•bed. r.
r.,,.
a afi,; ; ta~ttlc ~~de seemed to g row taller and taller and soon~
1
our H ea
cool, green leaves like these. ( Designate.) ~
l
bveo Y. Father was good to g ive us even this beautiful gtte
P ant- ut this was not all
0
you ;:tct 7ci you "Ytced a bud, a lily bud, d idn't you? How ca~
soon rcwardeJ our I Y P1ant then. Your watchfulness and care ¢
beautiful Iii
lily bud had burst into blossom and you bl,
( D cs!gnatc.} The little brown bulbb1
become yoJ; be:u .1
perfumes.
tJ
aSter lily, shedding forth the rartll
HE

;~':i~

and grace.
The lily has yet another message. The H eavenly Father called
fo~ the lily Bower from the dark earth. Some day the Lord Jesus
will call us u:°to Himself and then what a transformation I ( 1 Thcs.
i:B-.18.) His word says that we arc to be like Him. The change in
the lily plant was truly wonderful, as it emerged from the dark, ugly
bulb, but how marvelous will be the transformation in us who arc so
dear to His heart when we awake in His likeness I "Beloved, now are
we the sons of God, but it doth not yet appear what we shall be, but
we know that when He shall appear we shall be like H im , for we
shall sec Him as He is."-1 John 3:2.
So shall we "consider the lilies of the field" at this blessed Easter
season, and let them speak to us a message from our Heavenly Father.
-M. S. H.

j

lil/~~

fur~

Again the Lord J
in all his glory
esus spoke of the lilies and said ''Even Sol«ri'
W hat a tranw
sfas not. arrayed like one of these." '
. the costly ormat:1on-f
robe f Kiom d ar k brown bulb to a beauty, 111
passing
by our H eavcnl F hs O a . ng. Yes, a m iracle bas been wrfll;J,,
shed its beauty ybut~ ef::nd if He cares for the lily, which C2ll rt,.'
and provide for you H i d days, ~ow m uch more shall He (2ft ~
begotten Son ?
'
s car children, for whom He ga, c His O.:.

f
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JESUS BIDS US SHINE

OBJECTS:

Four Flaah L " ht.

Re~o-re batteriea aod 6U 16 "th.
var-1oua th.10
w,
bel ow.
R'•, u meotiooed

I have with me bo
.
nice bright lookin • t/nd guls, four Bash lights. Tuyt
.
something wroo !i8as ,ghts, too, on the outside, but tbm
give forth any light. gThcth all four of them: Not one of them ir:
arc all missing the
Y ;c~rc made to shme, you know, but er
how dark the
p~posc or which they were made. No ma
W
. room, still they can't shine.
hat a picture these f,0 B h .
looking folks as £
~
as Lights arc of some folks toda•·~
as thcud
,
£at·1·mg in the thinar tha
outwar appearance is concerned, Ii!
should do. "Ye af
t
has commanded that every Cbriil
5 : 14, and "Let your\~~ l,gh~. of the world," He says in Matdtt
. Now if we can Ii g so s me before m en" in Matthew 5:16.
give f~rth a light, r~ out th e reason why these Bash lights &h
let their "light shi,::fo psi wLoecan understand why some folks fuil t
I h
rt le
rd Jesus."
Ii
ave here four Bash Ii h
.
h nl~ out what is wrong w ·thg ;s so I w,11 need four boys to hdprt
0
the Bash lights as
t em. (Let the four boys who voluntt'
~t us look at th c. ey are examined.)
out.ride
th
e nrst Rash ,- h
r .
this Ba;hsf. e ~rouble must be on '[ t: . t 1s surely all right on~
No
•g~t is fi11cd with d . t e tns,de. (Unscrew top.) \\~
ink, w~~d_er it ~on't shine. fias;;f: h(Pour red ink out into pitcher,
11
1nk, boys and girls '&. ts we~e never made to holdrtl
spirit of
and S
cnt1c1sm which fill h '. pictures Jealousy temn,or and tit
unday h
s t e life f
'
,--,
...1.
ing these th _sc ool. The sad part . o many, who come to chUIU1
1s
listen and thmgs to themselves
• that these folks, instead of kit!'
Just ;s the us_ their inBuence ;ridur t!icm out on others, who .:
criticism th;;~nk leaves a stain ont:~mony ~or the Lord is injuitdwho hear.
esc folks pass 00 tO th atcver 1t touches, so talcs aDd
O
Ho
ers, leaves their stain on tho!t
.1
Wever .....1th th
oto I·r th
' "
e red ;_._
h
e very th·
.
ui& poured
f
t e button and s m~ it ~vas intended out O the Bash light, let w pd
cc tt shine. (Let th t
old-a battery. Now prtSS
p
e rSl boy hold the lighted ilash
~ODAY

\C'l

C?od

Ji

_r:~

l
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light.) It is now fulfilling the purpose for which it was made-giving
fonh a clear yellow light. Let us ask the Lord Jesus to put out of our
lives anything that is like red ink and fill us with a battery of power,
which will cause us to shine for Him with a "Clear, Pure Light."
Now we will look at the second flash light. It is bright and clean
on the outside, but still won't shine or give forth a light. Like the first
one, the trouble must be on the innde. (Unscrew top and pour out
contents.) Look on the inside! Why, this light is full of money.
J_wt look at the climes nnd quarters that were in the Sash light! This
hght was never made to be filled with money-was it? If we could
l?Ok into the hearts of some people, boys and girls, like this Bash
light, we would find them filled with the love of money, more than
the l~ve of God. The rich young ruler was like this. (Luke 18:18-25.)
To bun the Lord Jesus said, "Yet lackest thou one thing, sell all that
thou hast and distribute unto the poor."
Not that _it is sinful to have money, boys and girls, but to make
money first 10 one's life is the trouble. The desire to earn money
keeps some folks away from the church and the Lord. When this is
true_in one's life, like this flash light, there can be no light given forth.
I Tunothy 6:10 says," . . . the love of money is the root of all evil."
With the money taken out of this Hash light and a battery put in,
see the beautiful light it gives forth. (Let second boy hold the lighted
flash light.)
We will now examine the third flash light. (Unscrew top and
empty out contents.) Sec what is in this one---cigarettes and a cork
w?ich smells very much like beer. Fancy trying to shine when filled
with such things as these! A nd yet, there ace men and w?men! an?
even.boys and girls who are holding on to some bad habit which ~s
kcep10~ them from letting their light shine for the Lord !csus. Thu
f!ash light, when filled with a battery, will give forth light; so _our
hv~s when filled with His power, will shine and give forth a light
which will lighten up a dark place.
. Look now, at the fourth flash light. What can be the matte! ~ith
this one? Like the others the trouble seems to be on the, msidc.
(Unscrew the top.) Why1 this one has nothing in it. Thi~ m~st
picture the folks who never havc a serious thought from. the bc~mmn~
of the year until the end. Their time is taken up with parties alli
amusements and pleasures which after they arc pa St ' leave ~e the
as empty as this flash ligh< A life _like this, needs to be fill(;u~tte;
power of God 1
·ust as this flash light needs a battery. .
d
.
'
, c.11 d 'th what 1t was ma e
10.) See how the light shines now! lt 1s rn e wi
to hold.
{ Pa1re 73 1
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. God's plan for each of us bo
d .
.
w1_th His power, the blessed H~s ~ . ~rls, is that we arc to be 6llol
His help, ~e things that should n~t 6cmt. Pu~ out of your lives, ~
and let Him !ill them with H"
there, y,~ld your lives to Ilic,
1
Rom. 12:l; Eph. 5·18 Th :J°wer-thc Holy Spirit. Eph. l-13:
to shine for Him
lk . en
c these Bash lights you will be
light to the Lori J o s hin the darkness of sin will be gw'dcd b
th L'
yycu
esus w o said "I
.
e the boys hold th
b '. an:1 e ight of the world."
smg:Whil
ese right lights high for all to sec, let s

THE GYROSCOPE

d

p

"Jesus bids us shine
3
pure light,
Bu/ _a J_ e candle
rung lll the night·
In this world of darbtc:ss
We must shine·
You io your s~:i.11
And I in mine." corner,

iilrh t~•

OBJECTS: A G:,roocope. A small
Bos with Lid. A Cius or some•
thins with an MS•· A Pee-

h

ow many of you, boys and girls, have ever heard of a gyro

J, ! ~pc? I have one here with me this morning. See, it looks

like a ~all wheel within a larger one. (Display for all to
sec.) I can wmd up the smaller wheel so that it will spin, but the
outer wheel remains still.
. _This little instrument maintains an even balance, no matter where
n is put. (Demonstrate by putting it on the edge of a glass, tip of a
peg, etc.)
~ot only docs the gyroscope maintain an even balance foe itself,
but It k_ccp~ upright whatever it is placed on, or in. For instance,
let us wind 1t ~p and place it in this box, fastening the lid. ( Demon•
stra!c, by placrng box on the edge of dish, etc.) Sec, the box keeps
upnght no matter where it is placed\
Th~ gyroscope is also a stabilizer. lt keeps things steady, and in
a_n upnght position. A great maritime company is considering put
ung large gyroscopes in all of its ships to keep them steady and on an
even kccl even during a storm at sea. One large shipping_ comp_aoy
bas already tried this instrument. What a wonderful mvcouonI
~coplc _will not fear to travel on stormy seas if the boat they arc sailing
camcs a gyroscope.
Now, boys and girls, the Christian is on a journey fr~m c~rth to
heaven, and on this pilgrim way, there are often many trying cdir~~
I
stanccs to face and many storms to endure. These arc calle
c_s
orms. (Sugg~st circumstances hard for a child to cnd~re.). Mao~s
st
weak in himself he could never endure these uymg tuirs, the
50
would only topple ~vcr. But God has provided a gyroscope or Ale\
Ch · ·
• •
• th
of the Lord Jesus.
th nstth~n,~ ~1v10g Gyroscope, IOf Crr~_n
p<>D a stormy sea, the
1
at 1s little mstrument can do or t e s P u
lif ,
(Tell
Lord Jesus docs, and more, for one tossed ·tt1abou~1 in~~:~· circurn·
how th.e Lord comfortS, and strengthens a h e c
'
" l will dwell in them
stances.)
the heart of every believer.
He indwells

10
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and walk in them" the Word
.
Paul said, "Christ'!iveth in
~~ys m_ 2 Cor. 6:16. _And in Gal.2:J
have received the Lo d J me. ~ s blessed fact 1s true of all wbi
.
r esus as Sav10ur.
With the Lord Jesus dwellin .
h
able to remain upri ht in our g ~ ~ur _carts, boys and girls, wean
matter what the circ1:un t
ChnStlan _life, and not topple over, 00
.k th hi
s ance or temptatton. (1 Cor. 10:13.)
L I e e s p upon
the Christian is able to a stormy sea, ~ep,t upright by the g}'fOSCOft,
passeth understand·
e-~s.s t~ou~h life s storms with a peace Ulll
perfect peace who mg, ~ ~ng rn his heart. "Thou wilt keep him ii
Thee."-Isa , 26·3 se i::"\~s stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in
will be with. the~.'~~fsa. 43:~en thou passeth through the waters I

d

Let us thank Him bo
d .
.
at aJJ times and ·
' yslan girls, for be10g to us, all that we necJ
IO every pace and circumstance!
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THE MAGNET AND THE NAIL FAMILY
OBJECTS: t. A Ma,oeL 2. Young
Children of the Nail Family
ll!W~ bricht, shiny Nails. 3.
Mr. Nail (father), lar1e nail, a
bit rully-inmible string at•
llched, concealing large bottle
under the table. 4. Mrs. Nail
(mother) midclle-1iu nail; in•
wible ,trin, attached conceal•
ing deck of card1. 5. Bi1
Brother Nail, tall, bright nail·
iomible 1trin1 attached, conce~ling a filthy rag. 6. Bent, rusty Nail
(Grandpa Nail).

the NAIL family before us this morning, boys and
girls. See them here on the table\ They picture a good many
families living all abo11t \IS today.
And what is this? (Exhibit magnet.) Some one says, "a MAG
NET." Yes, this is a magnet. It has drawing power. Io John 12:32 the
Lord Jesus said, "And I, if I be lifted up will draw al\ men unto M~."
He was speaking of His death on the cross, which would enable H~
to draw men and women from si.n unto Himself as Saviour• We will
let the MAGNET picture the Lord Jesus.
.Let us put the magnet in among the Nail family. See ~e brig~t,
s~my nails By to it? These are the small children in the Nail family.
Like many other small children, they are eager to accept t~e ~rd
)cs~s in their youth. (Eccl. 12:1.) They gladly accept Hts lovtng
invitation to the children, "Suffer the little children to come unto
Me and forbid them not."-Luke 18:16.
But what about the other members of the Nail family? So~e
th
SCCm unmoved while others make an attempt to come, but some mg
seems to hol<l'them back. (Demonstrate.) Let us look at eacb one
separately.
,,.,hi tall
·
· • Mr N ·1 th f ther of the house1 s
, strong looking nail, 1s
. ai , e a
the
hold. Surely Mr Nail as the head of the house, should acc;pt to
Lo d J
'
·
'
(
l
t) But no he re1uses
r esus as His Saviour. App Y magne ·
f God's love is pre•
O
come, though he does seem moved as the s_tory
Let us see what
sented to him. Something seems to hold bun back.b tl ) Mr. Nail
it is. Ah-this tells the story. (Lift up a large beerthot b:tter of him
is bound down by a habit which seems to ha;';1 tends and pleas
This bottle tells not only of a habit, but of wo~ yh :~d theLord. l s
um, which are keeping him away fromthth~ ~rJesus is able to break
there no hope for Mr. Nail? Oh, yes, e
r

m E HA\'E

\11

l
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every fetter. He says, " Him that cometh to Me I will in 00 wiJi
cast out." -John 6:37. (Cut string.) Now, see Mr. Nail ding 10
the magnet! Hear him sing:
"Other re/u,re have I none,
Hangs my hdpleu soul on Thu."

With Mr. Nail a Christian, he is anxious for Mrs. Nail and tbt
other members of the family to accept the Lord Jesus as Saviour.
(Apply _m~gnet to Mrs. Nail.) Mrs. Nail has surely seen a change~
Mr. Nail smce he became a Christian-she would like to come totit
Lord Jesus, but something seems to be exerting ao influence over ha.
Let u~ ~e what it is-Why, attached to Mrs. Nail is a deck of card~
So th1s !s the reason Mrs. Nail will not put her trust in the Lord ai
h~r Sav1our-she loves the world and the pleasures of the world.
F_mally she too, accepts the invitation of the Lord Jesus. She b(an
IhJm. say ~ "Come unto M e all ye that labor and are heavy laden and
will give you rest."-Matt. 11 :28. (Cut string.) What rest and
peaff ce she found in Christ-a peace that the world never knew «
o ered.
~noGther member of the Nail family is Grandpa. This bent rust)'
oail 1s randpa Nail H ·
.
. .
' . _,
for self
"th
.·
e is gettmg old,-all of his life has been lm:u
no er. ' WI
pract.Jcally no thought of God. ( Apply magnet-bas
enect on rusty part ) H h
f
.
and daught .
· . e ears o the Lord Jesus from his son
has li d . er-~-1aw, but it doesn't seem to be for him. He feds be
ve m sm too lo
A ·
,
love His he rt
ng.
gam and again they tell him of Jesus
appl~ing ma; :Ctn;,.challnging-he listens with more interest. (Kctp
5:8, "For God::·
m Y ~ne day as Mr. Nail repeated Romaru
yet sinners Ch •mmd~ndded His love toward us in that while we were
,
nst 1e for us"
· ell d .
•t
t.
--a JOY n e his heart and Inc as D<
exclaimed "He d' d f
part not ~sty.) ie or me! He died for mel" (Apply magnet to
With Grandpa Nail i th f
of the family left
~ e old, there was only one other member
Nail. Big Brotheruntouc ed by the Gospel. This was Big Brothel
what was happeni.nwas athSetor _in college. He couldn't understand
tell him, but he w / : e amily. His mother and father tried to
were "old fashioned~'
too busy,-besides, he said such things
longed to see him com
h they all yearned over Big Brother and
This tall, bright Jo ek~o t e Lord Jesus and accept Him as Saviour.
.fin d out why he refuses
o m g nail . B. B
.
t
is ig rother. Let us see )f we can
~Gmething seems to be po come _to th<: Lord Jesus. ( Apply magnet.)
ood N ews." Ah see reventing
hun fcom even 1·1sterung
. to the
h
.
rag! \Vhat can this 'mean; ~ ~,tttached to Big Brother-a filthy
0
Word says that self-righteousness
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is io His sight as "filthy rags," (Isa. 64:6). Big Brother feels _that
he bas a righteousness of his own, and so docs not need a Saviour.
But the prayers of the Nail family are not to go unanswered. At
b11 Big Brother is brought to realize that, "All have sinned and come
short of the glory of God."-Rom. 3:23. He turns his back on his
Oll'll righteousness, (cut string), takes his place as a sinner in need ~f
aSaviour (apply magnet). What rejoicing there was in the Nail
household the day that Big Brother came to the Lord. "Praise God
from whom all blessings flow,'' they all sang that night as they
gathered around the family altar.
What happened in the Nail family can happen in your family too,
boys and girls. The Lord Jesus longs to DRAW unto Himself those
who know Him not. "The Son of Man is come to seek and to save

~ lost" (Luke 19:10), and "Him that cometh to Mc I will in no

wuc cast out"-John 6:37.

~3:!
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MUSICAL BRUSHES OR CURRY COMBS
WHICH?

OBJECTS: Whisk Broom or
~ru_sh, which makes mu,ic as
1t 1s used ( obtaia from toy
,hop). A Curry Comb.

m
'-Jl.l

o_bject is this, boy~ and girls? "A brush," you say. Y11
this 1s.a brush or wh1sk broom. It is a very useful artidt ~
have m any home. It is used to brush off your coat bcf<rt
are ready for Sunday school and church. You know coats aod
cot cs catch so much dust as they are worn from place to platt, thit
th ey need _to be brushed; don't they?
Bu~ this brush is different from the one you have in your home,~
you
.
·11 will hsee· Now
.
• I am sure "f
I you watch and listen
as I use .1t JO'
· 1s.
w1 )see ow dilferent 1t
·
(Call boy to platform and brush on.,.
.di.:.
coat. Ah, what do rou hear as I bnish off this boy's coat? "Music,'
you lsday; ~es, as this brush, or broom is used it makes music. I
wou n t mmd
·
th'is b rush remove
' the dust
' and dirt from m,
Id h avmg
cloth
you> It d
. work so gently, making
. music
. a11 ·1..,
while.cs, Iwou
d
, ·
~s l~S
UJ
t oesn t hurt a bit either
What elseb doWI h ave here·
' > Boys
• are sure to know what this· ti-·
a curry
stable otom . f here do you generally find curry combs? lo tit
from 'hors~o~rse, or curry combs are used to remove the dust and dill
like to bav: coats. Jhey are fine to use on animals but I wouldn'i
too rough, I
u~ on me; ~ould you? The treatment wouldk
would tear them. w s ~r,b~ushing off clothes-why, the curry cuni
used on folks. ' ou n t it ? No, a curry comb is not made tobt
HA1:
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Use the "musical brush" when you speak lo him aboul his misconduct.
Do so in the spirit of the Lord Jesus, using the Word of God.
"Let the Word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom, teaching
and admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs, singing with grace in your hearts to lhc Lord."-Col. 3:16.
ThClC ARE, however, some folks who prefer to use curry combs
instead of musical brushes. When lhc conducl of a friend needs cor
recting, these curry<omb-folks rush to them in a curry-como-fashion,
often offending and injuring them. If used on clothes, the curry
romb would be sure to lear and injure the garment; just so, when used
on folks, wounds arc often made that never heal. lf these folks would
only remember that curry combs were never meant to be used on
people! You will remember, won't you, boys and girls, and always
use the "musical brush."

YJ°\

£~:

f

Now you know bo
d .
. 1·1t.
sometimes our c d'
ys an girls, that as we go through this ~
on uct and m
.
W ...1
to be corrected "b h d
anners get soiled and dusty.
e lJC"'
rus e up, " as 1t
· were. How good it is to lll'«
.
some one come- t
. d.
o us at such a f
· th
•.
,......
rcnun mg us of the thin .
imc. in e spmt of love and mcc,...Lord. In Gal 6·l
gs 10 our lives that arc not pleasing untotbt1
faul t, ye which· arc
· •2 we
·
• . read • "Breth ren, if a man be overtaken lll
ncss. . . . Bear ye s:mtua1 rc~tore such an one in the spirit of meek·
0
words do indeed use ~han,?thcr_ s burdens . . ." Those who obey ~
a playmate, boys and _el musical brush," as it were Do you knowol
g1r s' whose con d uct 1s
. not pleasing
·
to the Lo.i1
J1J
[ Page 80 l
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THE BLOOD COVERS

is 'ustific.ation (Rom. 3:24). Oh, what ~arvcllous grace I (Illustrate
h/wrapping white sheet about ~y or _g~lJe condemned today, the
Boys and girls, arc yo~ s~~mtowXJesus as Saviour, or arc you
oocs who have ne,·cr receive
c
r be f . hteousness?
among those who are cov~red with the rod
of the condemned
The British and Amencan flags spare
c i_ded a covering that
man in Mexico-but the cross of Calvary p~ov1 ·11 RECEIVE and
gives LIFE EVERLASTING to the one w o w1

ili ?t!

OBJECTS:

A British or Ameri
can Flag. White Sheet, to illu•
trate God's ria'hteouanen ( wrap about a boy or 8'irl) .

ZJr

BELIEVE.

is told, boys :ind girls, th:it many years ago a Bri~
µL subject in Mexico was falsely accused of a crime, and scntccce:
STORY

to death.

"In my place condemned He stood,
Sealed my pardon with _His ~lood,
Hallelujah, what a Sa,,ourl

~OI:

The morning of the day for the execution arrived; the inn<XtCI
,man was led out to meet his death. But, just as the fatal
about to be /ired, up rushed the British ambassador carrying
British Bag. Quickly to the side of the condemned man he wen~,arJ
wrapped about him the Bag, crying to the executioners as he did 11
"Fire if you dare!"
At that very time, the American ambassador ap~~ 00 tit
scene carrying the Bag of the United States. Like the Bntash am~
sador, he rushed to the side of the condemned man and covered~
with the Stars and Stripes. Then he, too, cried, "Fire if you d1lt
1:'leedless to say, the life of the condemned man was spared. 11t
soldiers dared not fire on such a covering.

Boys and girls, the sinner stands before God today ~'i·
DEMNED . . . "He that believcth NOT is condemned already.;
Jno. 3:18. He is guilty, for "all have sinned and come short of d
~Jory of G~."-Romans 3:23. The penalty is death, "the wages
sin is ~eath. (Romans 6:23.) What a sad picture! Is there no~
to pro;idc a covering that he might escape God's wrath and judgment
Yes, Im_ glad to tell you, boys and girls, there is One, even th~ Lorrl
Jesus H imself, who has provided a covering, by shedding His Olfll
bl°?<1 on the cross of Calvary. "But God commended His love toward
u~ m th~t. while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us."-Romanl
~ \.]his is the blessed story of the Gospel. When the sinner tu~to
. e
~d Jesus and receives H im as Saviour then it is that thecovcnog
:s proJidcd. <?nly the blood-red banner ot'the cross will avail. What
. cos }:' covenngl In Isa.
smner 10 a "
f 61:10
. we read that God covers the "saved
garment o salvation ;ind a robe of righteousness.
~otSoonly are his sins forgiven, but God declares him as rightc0Ul
as H IS n and J00k
h"
··
rt:,
'
s on 1m as though he had never sinned. 1 ""

f
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BEAUTIFUL FEET

OBJECTS: Shoes of vario,u k inds
and atylea. A p a ir of C h ineae
shoes displayed . An Elephant '•
Foot exhibited, (obtained from
a m useum.)

lQ ovs and girls, have you ever known folks who wished for
~ BEAUTIFUL feet? Perhaps you have never thought offcct
being beautiful, but God speaks of "BEAUTIFUL feet" in
His Word.
~ ere is a foot of an animal. (Display.) Do you know what kind
of anunal has a foo~ like this? An elephant-yes, this is ao dcp~1'.s
foot. You wouldn t call this a beautiful foot, would you, and yet 1111
a very useful part of the elephant. This is a fact of great imporUD«
to anunals.
But human beings want not only strong, useful feet, but beautiful
ones, and spend much effort in accomplishing this desire.
Have you ever stood before a shoe store window and looked 21
th~ different shoe~ and _styles. Some have a lacy-like design as_ !his
patr. (Show a pair havmg small hole perforations, making a design.)
Others are made of several colored leathers as this pair of brown and
ta n: (Display such a shoe.) Or this pair of dark and white lcaUl(f.
( 0 tsplay.)
. a11 this
· trouble taken to make shoes of various colors and
d .WhY is
s
c igo? The answer is that folks want beautiful feet.

dw first Christmas Day so long ago, the angel said to the shepherd~,
"Behold I bring you good tidings of great joy .... F_or unto y~u 1s
bomthisday ..• aSaviour."-Luke 2:10, 11. This 1s good t1d10gs,
indttd-lhat a Saviour is born-even the Lord Jesus, who went to_the
cro~ in the sinner's stead. Those who have received Him as Saviour
and arc bearing the good tidings to others, in God's. sight hav_e
BEAUTIFUL feet. Are your feet beautiful, boys and girls? No, it
matters not whether your shoes arc new or old, brown or black-but
arc they bearing the good news of the Gospel (1 Cor. 15:1-3) to
lo;cd ones at home or to playmates at school.
As God, our Heavenly Father, looks down upo~ us today, boys
and girls, may He sec our feet BEAUTIFUL for Him\

See rere is a pair of shoes worn by a Chinese woman. (Display.)
tif ~w small they arc I In China, the smaller the feet the more bcau-

1 ey) are considered. (Tell of the binding of the feet of Chinc:sc
~ld
cthh t ren.
Even here 10
· Amenca
· many regret having large fect, al!O
_J
ft
apepcy O cnhtry to wear shoes that are a size too small just so they will
ar to ave beautiful feet.
,
But
these shoes (o cl' I )
_1,:..
one's feet attr .
n isp ay on1Y tell of man's way of m""-"'b
TIFUL? L acttve. What kind of feet does God say are BEAU
feet of them :!busbr~ad Isa. 52 :7, "How BEAUTIFUL ... arc the
0
ring GLAD TIDINGS "
.
Ah-not how one' f
LOOK
ee_t
, but how tbev are USED, makes
them beautiful · G
in
° s sight. They are to carry glad tidings. On

d'
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BEAUTIFUL HANDS

OBJECTS: Pair of fancy Glovea
aeveraJ Rings, Bracelets, etc. '

lh. AV~l
Y,0 u e ver n oticed
g1r s r Some are l

the hands of your playmates boys and
'
as ilk b
arge, some are small, some rough, others soft
long for ~a 'ti£~
very useful members of the body. Many pco~e
so Th
u th a nd s, and spend much time trying to make them
.
ere are ose who try t
k h . h
.
.
rings and b
ma e t e1r ands beautiful by wcanng
1
these ( displ;;)e ~~tuhh as these (display), and fancy gloves such as
the eye of man' W t ese are only outward adornments, and please
God's Wo h hat does God see, when He looks at your hands/
whole body ;h ailim uch to say about hands, and often refers to the
First th
en ese members are mentioned.
2:14; Is~.
DEFILED or UNCLEAN hands. (Haggai
Saviour and b
yohne who has never received the Lord Jesus as
een was
.
blood, 1s
. rn
. God's s1g
. ht
unc1ean or defiled
A Ied
th.in H"1s precious
the days when as · l d s
mk of these hands, my mind goes back to
o'clock bell rangaw: Jt~ended school in Australia. When the nine
before we marched .
!med up in front of the school house, but
"Show hands,,, Thmto the school room the head master would say,
children and Inspect ehtehchers Would then pass down the rows of
leave the line and t eh a nd s. Those who had dirty hands had to
me in line only part! was them. One day a boy standing next to
stains on them
Whopened his hands. He was trying to conceal the
f,0 ld to go to the trouenh 11:?e te~cher finally inspected them he was
but I can't get the t _g - ike stnk and wash. 'Tm sorry" he said,
"Th
s ams off ,,
.
'
ere's a brick b h :
s
all the stains arc remy tde,, mk," the teacher replied· "use that until
If God h
ove .
'
ha d "
s ould some da
.
''Un s, what would H e Y s,ay to all the people in the world "Show
'
Godnc1can ·,, "For ALL h see,· . AH ~vould h ave to hear the sentence,
- ~ere is oone righte:ve Slnned and come short of the glory of
B ut lO Psalm 24·4
us, no not one."- Rom. 3:23.
L ord• h 0
· we read "Wh
RAND~ shall stand in th' h 0 J O shall ascend into the hill of the
and a pure heart e ,. Y place? He that hath CLEAN

-Jl !

hll

°

d

sr:.reA!e
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How are unclean, de.filed hands to be made clean ? God has pro

vided a way.
We find in God's Word the PIERCED hands of One-and that
One is the Lord Jesus. When H e died on the cross for the sinner,
His hands were pierced with cruel nails (Zech. 13:6; Jno. 20:24-27).
When unclean, defiled hands come in contact with the Pierced
ones of Jesw they are made clean. " . . . and the blood of Jesus
Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all unrighteousness."-1 John 1:7.
Have you received Him as your Saviour, boys and girls? Then
your hands have been made clean and you are safe in His pierced
ones. "And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish,
neither shall any man pluck them out of my hands."-John 10:28.
God's Word also speaks of the holy hands (1 Tim. 2:8). ~-Ian~s
that ha,·c been washed in the blood of Jesus arc not only clean in His
sight, but HOLY.
Defiled hands made holy by the Pierced Hands of the Lord Jesus
become useful hands as they "minister in His name." (Acts 20:34.)
These are the hands that are beautiful in His sight. Many hands,
thou~h rough aad unshapely, calloused and scarred from service are
beautiful to Him.
I once saw a lovely picture-a picture of a cross made of rock
located out in the midst of an angry ocean. A woman clung to the
rock and was safe though the sea surged about her. It was calle?
the "Rock of Age~." Perhaps you have seei:i it, too. ~ thought
was the greate~ picture I had ever seen until a short time ~ftex:wa
1saw another similar in many respects to the first one. In this pict~r~
a woman cl~g to the cross with one hand, the OTHER was ~trctc e
out to RESCUE SOMEONE else from the raging sea. This to me
was the most beautiful picture.
d J
Only hands made clean and holy by the blood of ~e Lo£ a:~s
can ever reach out to really help another to find the Pace O s
·

th:~

'"Take my life and let it be
Conucrated, Lord, to Thee;
Take my hands and let them "?.ove
At the impulse of Thy love.
_

{Pase87l
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TWO HATS

OBJECTS THAT TALK AND TEACH

•
d talk it al\ over with
many way, they go to the Lo rd in praye~,an
"
th .
ublc

Hun. Like the second hat, they arc able to snap out of. ei~ tdoha
and return to Sunday school and church as though nothing a
I?"
15
nd.
It's
a
wonderful
thing
to
be
like
this
hat.
T~e
Lord
Jesus
k
pe
.
thi
l
.
d
.
k
to
forgive.
Let
us
as
able to make us like s,- ovtng an quic
use in
Him to make us "get over" things. We ca? nev~r be ofda~y We
the sen-ice of the Lord unless we become like thtS sccon
at.
all oecd to learn lessons, but after the lessons arc learned, let us go on

OBJECTS: Two Black Hau
one c ollapaible Opera Hat, and
a Sto vepipe Hat, not c o!Jap•
aible.

mthe smicc of the Lord without any marks or creases.

I

HAVE some strange things to show you this morning, boys and
girls-two black hats. They look very much alike, do they not,
and yet they are as different as can be, as you shall sec.
Now these two hats are quite like boys and girls in the Sunday
school, or grown up folks in the church. They look, and arc, very
much alike on the outside, but are very different on the inside. Thty
are very different, too, under various kinds of circumstances.
Hats, you know, are to be worn on heads, but if by any chance the)
get "sat upon," they are never quite the same afterwards. To proll
it,_ I will sit on this first hat. (Demonstrate. Hat greatly crush_cd by
this treatment.) What a sad-looking hat it is now; full of wrinkles
and creases! If I worked on it for a week I would never be able to
st raighten it out so that it would look as it did before. This hat will
never be the same again. It will never get over being "sat upon."
~his first hat is like some boys and girls, nice boys and gi_rls,_coo,
seemmgly, from their outside manners--or like a very nice dignified
grown-up. They come to church or Sunday school and, sad t~ stY,
someone says a n unkind word to them, or perhaps someone f:tils 10
s~ak to them, or offends in some point. Try :is one will to stra1gbtCJ1
'things out for them, they are never the same again. Like the fint
hat, ,they never get over being "sat upon." The wrinkles and creaSts
won t come out.

h Let l;1S examine the second hat. I t looks just like the first one on
Jt3 e -t~tsiie, but let us see how it will act when "sat upon." (A col·
51
~
e at which Aattens out, but by pressing a button, re(UlllS
quickly to its original shape.) It does look crushed-but only fora
moment. See 1' t"
" f •
.
. •
I No<
a crea
. snap out o 1t and return to its ongmal shape
sc or wrmkle to be seen I
hat
is like the man or woman boy or gul
. who 1s
· filled wi'th
the This
i· 0
d th
Y
an
e love of th Lo d "
'
'
· kind· · · ·
Doth not beh
.
e
r • Love suffers long and 1s
13:4-7.

Whena:enk~se!f unseemly. . . . Beareth all things."-! nd(',o~
in
words are said to them , or they are offc
( Page 88
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OBJECTS THAT TALK AND T2ACH

THREE QUALITIES THAT SHOUW BE FOUND
IN THE LIFE OF EVERY CHRISTIAN

OBJECT: Three Doga ( alive or
~oy dogs). A Bull Dog, a Shep
er_d and a Lap Dog ( Mexican
Ha1r)eu).

m HJN;:gs,

the Lord Jesus was here upon earth He often mentioned
but the kindest thing He ever said about them was in
"M
e st0ry of the "Rich man and Lazarus" (Luke 16·19-31).
oreovcr
.
. sores." Here the· dogs
ONLY
h' the
d d ogs came an d 11cked
his
s owe sympathy.
ma~~f~ bois a nd girls, I want to talk to you about DOGS. How

is like a p:lut.o ave a.d~g hat home? Most of you have-and your dog
you; 1sn t e?
When I was a lad
. A
.
' _away tn ustralia, there were three kinds of
dogs that I l'k d
three kinds of ~o e:~cially,_ and today, boys and girls, I have these
learn from th
g
ere with me. Let us see what lessons we can
a boy or girl aem. dOf course you already know that a dog can teach
p·
goo many lessons, don't you?
irst, I have with
BUL
.
live or toy one ) A
L DOG. (Show a bull dog, either a
TENACITY t~ d
h
dog has always appealed to me. He has
a dog of this kind O ~kaJ he wants to do. Have you ever watchca
attends to his
wba · . own the street? He goes straight ahead alld
O wn
usiness· N o sm all dog of any kind
. can ausc
bim to turn asi"dc N
.
·
ot
even
a
1·
1s
purpose.
ion,
can
make
a
bull
dog
swerve 'uvw
h

b~j

!n

this day, boys and . I
to live for the Lo d J gir s are needed with steadfastness of purpose
;'ha~ He wants u: to eJus. IGod wants us to have TENACITY to do
aSr m the faith, quit :-lik n 1 Cor. 16:13 we read, "Watch ye, s12nd
There will"
Y
c men, be strong."
f
f you because
a1ways
be
you ~ome who will try to tease you and make
make fuo of you b re use to smoke and swear and steal. 11iey
:
bo c;ol• and_ io reading yo:':';;~b{ou are faithful in attending Sunday
1rls, remember th
When these things happen to you,
bi y
s Th
to turn aside fore
th~og and his tenacity of purpose, and
c second dog I h
any mg or any one!
ave always liked was a SHEPHERD dog,

11 °
rJ:;J

(Show a Shepherd dog.) This dog speaks of FIDELITY or faith
fulness. (};er in Australia nearly every boy has a dog like this.
Australia is a great sheep country, you know, and the sheep men or
"squatters" depend on these dogs to help with the sheep. At five
o'clock every afternoon a sheep dog like this one rounds up the
sheep and the cattle. He can always be trusted and depended upon.
0-.cr in Sydney, one winter's day, while walking along the street,
I saw one of these shepherd dogs guarding his master, who was a
poor beggar. It was afterwards found that the beggar was dead,
but the dog continued to faithfully guard him. So true was he to
his tru5t, that the policeman had a hard time removing the body of
the dead man from the street. For years, this dog had put into
execution the will of his master.
. The Lord Jesus wants you to be FAITHFUL, boys and. girls,
fanhful in pleasing Him and doing His will. It is a fme thmg to
always be DEPENDED UPON to do the right thing. Let us be
found faithful to Him at all times, and to His precious WordI Psa.
28:20, says "A faithful man shall abound with blessing."
Now the last dog I have with me this morning, is this _little L~P
l?OG· (Show a Mexican hairless dog.) He is such an inoffensiv~
l~ttle fdlow, "harmless as a do,•c," and very gentle. These ar: quah
ucs we need in our lives also boys and girls-Gentleness and motlcn
sivcness. "The servant of the Lord must not strive, but be gentle
unto all men."-2 Tiro. 2:24. Some folks think it is n ot manly to be
"gentle," but the Lord Jesus Himself was gentle and kind (2 Cor.
10:I) "full of grace."
(Stand the bull dog and the lap dog side by side.) What a co~
trastl Some folks want to "chew" every one up, just the ~~y this
bull dog looks while others like the lap dog, have no convicuokn on
'
'
f
h t they now
any matter and arc never willing to stand up or w a
is right.
.
h h
alities we have seen
. God wants us to have in our lives t e t rec qu CITY of urpose,
these dogs May God enable us to have TENA th
FitiELlTY
which will ~use us to stand for the faith of ~isa 0 t~~e Lord Jesus
to Him and His Word, and the GENTLE

m

Himself.

t,ul]·
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BREAD SERIES
Jesus said, ''I am the Bread of Life" John 6:48
OBJ_ECTS: I. A Beautiful Wed
din~ Cake, iced and decorated.
ln_s,de hoJlowed out and filled
with sawdust.
A Loaf of Bread-inside
r~moved and filled with nickles
dimes and dollar bills.
'
3: Loaf Cake, iced white. In11d.e removed, filled with dirty
rail's.
2·

PLEASUR.Es OF Tms WoRLo
sN'T this a beautiful cake, boys and girls~ ft looks as though it
:~~~d~te for_a wed~ing, doesn't it ?
sure that all of you
what is on the _a ~~ecf of it; wouldn't you? Let us cut it! Ah, see
sawdust can e 1~si
S~wdustl What a deception I You can't cat
B ' d y~m·
s ts not a cake for a hungry person is itl
oys an guls do you k
th th"
k .
' ..
"pleasures of this ~odd ,, now at 1s ca e 1s very much like the
when you taste th
· They see~ so beautiful on the outside, but
to be only sawd em or have _a part m them, like this cake, they prove
satisfy the hun USt 0 me01ng that is only waste, and will never
T h.
k £ger an_ 1o ngmg of a soul.
is ca e ulled with s d
·
ing boys and gi
aw USC 1s an example of how Satan is eotic1
him an "angel r; to [~~take of bis pleasures today. God's Word calls
tiful on the out:d ig t so one would expect his gifts to appear beau-

J

i•m

;hi

d

The Lord Jesu;·said of Him If
Bread of Life."-Jno _
5: , when here upon earth, "I am the
from heaven.
· 6 · 48· He is the true Bread which came down
You know how satisfy.
at home; don't you? Wh mg the bread is that is served on your table
Bread nourishes and b . Jn you are very hungry, it is bread you want.
1
bread is in the naturalu:b s ~ dne's body-is life-giving, and all that
The pleasures of t h • e
r {esus i s in the spin'tual.
spin'tual.
th~ Lord Jesus, the Brea:
like the cake, will never satisfy, but
1
asill e One who died fo
e ca_n and will satisfy. Believe on Him
;'. \n3-ow what it is
y;;tak:ceifve H ~ as your Saviour, then you
· 51 •
56.
Chrm, the Bread of Life. Jno.

t:

~ H1s
~

~'tf'

°

loaf of b d I Lov.E OF MONEY
rea ooks od d
' .
5 nothing like a g~od• ?Csn t it?
When one is hungry,
ys and girls well kfow paec~ of bread and butter, as you
· (Discuss bread-how it is made

:X,h ere•
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from wheat, threshed, chaff removed, ground, etc.) Let us cut off a
few ~ices of this bread and see if it is as good on the inside as it looks
on the outside. Why, see what is in this loaf of bread I It's full of
money! Such bread as this would never satisfy a hungry boy or girl,
would it1
And yet some folks today are eating bread like this. They are
trying to satisfy the hunger of their hearts, by money-making and
money-saving. The rich young ruler, who came to Jesus one day,
was like this. His love of money kept him from the true Bread,
the Lord Jesus (Matt. 19:16-22).
Money in itself is not bad,-but it's the place some folks give it
in their lives that is dishonoring to the Lord-God has entrusted
money to many of H is children who count themselves as His stewards
and seek His guidance in the spending of all H e has given them.
. The Word of God bas much to say against the love of money, and
nchcs that keep one away from the Lord. Read James 5:1-5, Luke
12:16-21. Put the Lord first in your lives, boys and girls. Money
will never satisfy. Feast upon Christ, the Bread of Life.

WmTED SEPULCHRES
how good this cake looks, doesn't it? The frosting i~ so W?ite
.l and smooth. Anyone would enjoy a piece of cake like thi~, I
know. Let us cut it. Ah, see what is in it! D irty rags! Thmk
of such things being found in a cake\
And yet, boys and girls, many folks are like this cake: They have
~ed their lives with a righteousness of their own, which God says
ts to Him as "filthy rags." Isaiah 64:6.
•
The outward appearance of this cake was very beautiful,-qwr
3 contrast to what was found inside; so, many people appdearbvery;,;;
0
gious, as far as their manner and conduct is concerne , ut
looketh on the heart." l Sam. 16 :7.
ch O le
When the Lord Jesus was here upon earth, ~e call~d s.~W0
"hypocrites" and "whited sepulchres." Hear His
s, to whited
you, Scribes and Pharisees hypocrites! for ye arebi e un •th·Ul full
'
bea if l tward ut are w1
sepu1chres, which indeed appear
ut u ou
'
also outwardly
of dead men's bones and all unclea_nn~ss. Ev:o~
hypocricy and
~ppcar righteous unto men, but within ye ar
1ruquity."- Matt. 23:27, 28.
.
f God. Self -righteousO
Nothing is hidden from the all-seemg eye
God has provided
ncss will never save a boy or girl, m3:n or_ wom~t°ble to aU who will
a righteousness in Christ Jesus which is avai a
receive Him as Saviour.. Rom. 3:21
h hunger in one's heart
Self righteousness will never saus Y/ ·L1\ can satisfy. Jno. 6:Sl.
only the Lord Jesus Christ, the Bread O
e,

!

d

wt~

Y:f

-~i"
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SECRET OF SUCCF.SS

OBJECTS·· ABr,·c k an d a Paper
BaS·
F be
I SHOULD
ask ar:u
y
when you

.
today, boys and girls,
what you would like to
of you could tell grown men and women, I am sure that most
me.
theustable
H ere
think
willon
give
the 1.5 a b n.ck
f ~-nd a paper bag (designate) which I
ever that may be A secrraO
mg successful in our life work, what•
like all others ot"its skr:~ . ~w, a brick is a heavy object and this one,
move this brick b t h , ,s cavy and hard to move. Now, I want to
pose I blow on i~ ;th ow ~all I do it without using my hands? Sup
a bit, docs it? M b m~ ~calh (demonstrate). Why, it doesn't move
on the brick by m:a ref thiis too scattered, but if I direct my breath
~trate. Place brick ns o
s raper bag, what will happen? (Dcmon1s not only moved bn ~art O paper bag. Blow in bag!) The brick
This d
' . ut is pushed off the table.
ere mustemonstratlon
be a real shows u~ that if large objects are to be moved
th
G~'s plan for one's lif:c~~tration
effort. So it is in carrying out
tratmg of effort along th.a' ys a?d gtrls, there must be a real conccnV
•
. tone 1me
ocat1onal trainin h
.
aa~iome to the front in the past years. If
one .feels called to
medical science and s e . . ctor~ he 0ooses one special branch of
great men and you wfu cial~zes m this subject. Study the lives of
~:me channel. For instan n~tlce th at thef devoted their powers along
'oC::i°ers.)
the study of elect/t:· Th';;as Edison directed all of his cffortS
•city.
e spent his life in this. (Suggest

I

°~

i!

you arc ntted
c.
for onc th'mg and some for another. God
hasSome
I offor
gu'da
Pan_
each life. (R
12 2
a~~ m choosing your
; 1 Cor. 12:12-31.) Seek His
to ac~o-::i° ~o Y0 ';1, begin pre a~i;;or and ~hen He has made His
secret thsh His plan. Thfs g yourself m the best possible way
desires oto su,cess is the same ~ e is true in one's spiritual life. The
Pease Him.
'
concentration of one's efforts and

wJl

ift·

t

0 ver 1900 years a
who ever Jived apart from
livedd JO O t h 15
· earth the greatest man
go, there
the Lo
r esus. This man was Paul. He
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basldt us a formula for success in one of his letters, Philippians 3:13

- "This ONE thing I do." Paul had a great ob)cctive. He wanted
h11 life to count for the Lord Jesus; everything else io his life took
SW>nd place. He counted "a\l things" that were gain to him as
1oss" for Christ's sake. (Phil. 3:4-8.)

Do you have a great desire, boys and girls, that your lives should
~orify your Saviour, the Lord Jesus? If so, remember that the brick
was m°'·ed not through se3ttered effort, but through cooceouated
cf!oru. The Lord Jesus must have first place in your life. Let your
lift motto be, "Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it."-Joo. 2:5.
".•.that in all things He might have the pre-erninence.''~ol.
1:18. To please the Lord in one's spiritual life there must be a willing
~~ ukc time to study God's Word and to talk to Him in _prayer·
~.is the way to get acquainted with Hirn. Setting apart a umc f<;>r
this '!1 the early morning before school, play or work, is a splen~1d
pracucc. Some call this the "Quiet Hour"-and even boys and guls
can keep a "Quiet Hour" with the Lord. (Explain how, etc.)
Then there must be a daily practice of the teachings of the Word.
•~ ye doers of the Word and not hearers only."-James 1:22. It
5
will take time and real determination. Play will have to take a second
place. lt may mean sacrifice but to receive His "Well Done" at la l
will be recompense beyond ~easure.

OBJECTS THAT TALK ANO TEACH

THE HOMING PIGEON

OBJECTS: A live Ho ming Pigeon,
or a To y Pi,ll'eon. A picture of
one may be uaed. A box of
Bible Meua,ll'ea.

object lesson for today, boys and girls, is most interesting. I
have in this box, a little bird which I'm sure you will agree is
in many respects a really truly missionary. What wonderful
lessons this little missionary has for us! First of all, you would like
to see him, wouldn't you? (Display bird.) What a pretty little
creature he is I This is a homing pigeon, boys and girls.
This little bird has his face set towards his home. If I should
turn him loose, he would go straight home. Heaven is the home
that God has planned for every boy and girl who really wants to go
there. Do you know the WAY to the heavenly home, boys and girls?
~he ½rd Jes~s said, "I am the WAY." He is the way home. If,
hke this horrung pigeon, you would know the way home, you must
know and love the Lord Jesus as Saviour.
This l_itcle bird not only knows the way home, but nothing can
~ange _his co~sc._ He Bies STRAIGHT for home. Home is_ the
ig motive of_his life. Is heaven the goal of your life, boys and girls_?
Are you l~kin~ fo~ard to living forever with Him--of seeing H_u
~c~ and bemg like H im? In Phil. 3:20 we read "For our citizenship
as m heave n." H eaven 1s
· really our home Realizing
'
this we arc
apt
· h t ahead toward home, and
·
'
not to be tempted
to
h to travel straig
c ange our course to any of Satan's bypaths.
This
. h t home, but cames
. a message.
.
hbird. not onlY goes stra1g
Notice
t e nngs on h.1 I
I Th. .
.
s egs.
1s 1s the way he carnes the message.
.
H e carnes
any messa
th . .
. •
gc at 1s given him,--<arries it just as 1t 1s
mven him . h
0 •
wit
out
chan
·
·
d
·
.
is delivered.
ging it, an 1s not content until the message

0

UR

You have received
d rful
.
a won e
message, boys and girls. It 1s
contained in th·
of the Gospel (~ g~eatcSt of all books, the Bible. It is the good news
0
he receives straight
I 5 :I-3). This little bird carries any message
His love t~ your f thome. Are you carrying the story of Jesus and
Mark 5: 19 the Lorda J e r an~ mother and brothers aod sisters? In
esus said to one who desired to stay with Him,

OBJECTS THAT TALK AND TEACH

"GO HOME to thy friends and tell them how great things the Lord
hath done for thee."
What word shall we give to this little pigeon today, tocarry a~ay to
his home/ I think I'll let one of the girls decide. ( Call child to
platform.) This little girl will choose a Bible verse. Let us ~e :What
she has chosen. (Read verse.) "Him that cometh to Mc l will 10 no
wise cast out."-John 6:37. What a blessed message for anyone
to carry home!
We will fasten this to the ring on the bird's leg. (Demons~rate.)
Then this little girl will take him to the window and send him on
his way. (Demonstrate.)
d
Now that he is on his way we need not be worried or concerne
about him. He is a dependable missionary. He has a message
to deliver and is on his way home.
d h
I'm sure, boys and girls, you can now understand why I calle ~-e
homing pigeon a little missionary. Let us go to our ho~es. ur~:
morning, and like the little pigeon, carry a message of our avio
love!

f;
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OBJl!CTS THAT TALK AND TEACH
OBJECTS l'HAT TALK AN'O l'EACH

CONTROLLED BY THE HAND OF GOD

Will you today, boys and girls, put your lives in His hands and
iay, "From this time on I ,vill strive to do Thy Will." Then your
lilc will be controlled by God as this little fellow is controlled by me.
(Read prayerfully Rom. 12:1-2.)
Let us watch this little man in the jar move about. Up he ~oes
or down, stopping in the middle or stopping a while at the top, JUSt
as I wish. You can see that there are no strings on the little man for
me to pull him up or down, so I'm sure you are wond~r~g bow I
make him move about. Well, I will tell you the secret-it 1s all done

OBJECTS: A Jar three-quarter•
filled with water. A emall Doll.•

~ oYs an? girls, I have a most interesting object to show you th!s

,.D mornmg. See the little doll in this jarl His shirt is red, bis
trousers blue, and his arms folded so. What a pretty little
fellow h~ isl But, the most interesting part about him is that he will
0 anythmg I want him to do. If I want him to go half way up the
Jalj away he goes. He seems to be continually saying to me, "Any,
thing you say, I'll do--Wherever you want me to go, I'U go."

?

. No~, this little doll lives in a world by himself, as you can sec,
bemg mclosed in this jar. I am on the outside, he on the inside, and
yet, I control all that he does. He moves only at my direction.
Yo~ ~~w, ?oys and girls, we are living in the world as this little
fellow ts livmg 1n the jar. And this world is in God's hands. Some
folks feel at times that God has forgotten them. This accounts for
~e ma_ny who commit suicide each year. They seem to fed that God
~s i:ot interested in their lives. If they only knew the love of God as
is made known in, and through the Lord Jesus. "For God 50
bov~d the .world that He gave His only begotten Son that tiJhosoever
ehlieveth l1l Him should not perish but have everlasting life."Jo n 3 :16.
'

t

.Jhis great world of ours contains over one billion seven hundred
yet God is interested in each one and longs 10
d.
.
'
s accor mg to His plan and pattern.
th ~ut 0 d has given each of us something chat this little fellow in
ch:_Jar oeds not have, and that is a will We each ha'fe the right of
ice an can choo
b
·
I
wn
lives. God lo
se to e c?ntrolled by God, or to contra ~ur o
be O
ill ngs to have us give our wills to Him and let His WIU
eachurfw · HThen we w ill realize what a wonderful plan He has for
e has a spec,a
. I Pan
l
girls oandus.I
for each of your lives, boys and
guid~ you ao:Js t~ control you. If you give Him your will He will
:tnd women
ertake for you. Sad things are happening ~o ~~
10 the hands
f
yG.
because they are not willing to put their h,cs
0
a rcat God.

by the pressure of my hand on the outside of the jar. When I release
the pressure, up he goes I
Have you heard the lovely song, "The touch of His hand on
mine?" lt is the touch of His hand when sorrowful or discouraged,
thatlifts us up as the little doU in the jar is lifted up. It is wonderful
to live in a world like this, controlled by the Hand of Our Great
God. Though we cannot see Him, yet we know that He controls.
Let _u~ rejoice in this fact, boys and girls, and go to our ho1;Iles t~:y
n:alizmg that our lives are ordered and controlled by His Lovi g
Hand.
"Fear thou not for I am with thee . . .
I will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness."
Isa. 41:10.
• Speoal
· kind
· of doll has to be used 10
• th,s
· Icsson. y ou can get the same at
a
and
toy shop. A wooden ball on a string may also be used. The ba~ r~:t
also
5
down on the string-stops, etc., as indicated by control of the han ·
be purchastd at a novelty shop.

.::y

1
P~0 P!e, and
dlT!rrectontheir
live

f

to~:
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OBJECTS TI-IAT TALK AND TEACH

A CHRISTMAS STAR

OBJECTS: Electrified Star. (Star
made of transparent paper;
electric light placed back of it.)
Letters P-E-A-C -E placed on
points of s tar.

~

1;£

BIRTH

of Jesus was connected with the shining of a star, for

~ 1t was a star, you know, that led the wise men from afar at that

first Christmas time, to the very place where the child Jesus
was (Matt. 2: 1-12). So, this morning we will look at this star (dis.
play star) and let it tell us something of what His birth meant for
Him, and what it means to each of us.
The star, as you see, has five points. We will choose five words
that tell something of what His coming into the world MEANT TO
HIM, and five words that tell what His coming has MEANT TO
YOU ~ND ME. You will notice that the star will grow brighter
and bn~hter as t~ese different things are mentioned. This is to show,
that while.the thmgs that pertained to Him grew darker-for us, they
became brighter (have electrician arrange for this).
. First, the birth of Jesus meant to H im POVERTY. "He who was
n~h became po~r f~r our sakes, that we through His POYER~
might become nch. 2 Cor. 8:9. We will place the letter P which
stands for POVERTY on the first point of the star (demonstrate).
Many today know what poverty means, but not by choice. He chose
be ~oor f~r our ~ke. The letter P also stands for POSSESSIONS,
0 ~ while_ His commg meant poverty for Him, to all who have re•
:ived Him as Saviour, it means "possessing" many things. "Blessed
. the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ who hath blcst us
with ALL spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ."-Eph.
1
W~ have been made rich by Him, possessing everlasting life-
re emption th rough His blood, forgiveness, etc.

:°

=!·

if

f
e secon~ letter is E . This stands for "EMPTYING of glory"
2
8~~ 8 ~-Phil. :S-8, but "ENTERING into glory" for us.-Rom.
• '
£. T hough He never ceased to be God yet He laid aside gar•
ments o g 1ory "
d H"
,
.
th f
f
' ma e 1mself of no reputation and took upan HUD
0 :e orm o a servant
" B
h
•
shall one da 5h
H. · · ·
ut t ose who have believed on flll1I
A . . Y are 15 g lory, and be like Him.-1 John 3:2.
15 th
e next letter, which tells of the AFFLICTION His coming
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brought to Him. In Isa. 53:7 we read, "He was oppressed and He
was afllictcd yet He opened not His mouth." A also stands for
"ACCEPTANCE in the Beloved" (Eph. 1:6). The believer has no
merit of his own. His acceptance by the heavenly Father depends
wholly upon the Lord Jesus. Believers are "made nigh by the blood
of Christ."
C tells of the CURSE which He was made for us when He died
oo the cross. "Christ hath redeemed us from the CURSE of the law,
being made a CURSE for us for it is written, cursed is everyone that
hangcthon a trce."-Gal. 3:i3. The curse for Him, but the CROWN
for us-Wondrous grace that it should be sol God's Word speaks of
crowns (1 Pet. 5:4; James l:U; 2 Tim. 4:8; 1 Thess. 2:19;_ ~ev. 2:lO),
which the believer has the privilege of earning and receiving at the
Crowning Day when rewards of service will be given out (2 C?r.
5:10; l Cor. 3:14). These are someday to be laid at the feet ~f Him
who is "worthy .... to receive glory and honor and power -Rev.

HO, II.
12·2
The last letter is E . This tells of His death on the cross. Heb. ; ,,
says, "Who for the joy that was set before Him 'Endured the C~ossili
God so loved that He gave-gave His Son to die on the cro~s 10 e
0
sinners' place (Rom. 5:8, 2 Cor. 5:21). His death broug~: life ; ~~
1
E also stands for EVERLASTING LIFE which is God's gi t to a w

.
receive the Lord Jesus as Saviour-Joo. 3:16; Rom. 6 :23·
· bear
letter Sha11 we
Now let us look at the stad Each po10t
s a
·
that
first
0
spell the words together:-P-~A-CE. ::he angels sang
PEACE,
Christmas day, "Glory to God in the Highest, and on cart
good will toward men." Luke 2:14.
.
d y to
th t first Chnstmas a
. d this precious
The Lord Jesus came to carth on _a
bring peace. Have you, dear boys an? girls, ~ecevie ace with God
gift? "Therefore being justified by faith, w)e A~e
have received
through our Lord Jesus Christ." (Rom. 5 :1. . h w s and have this
Him as Saviour are justifi~d or declare~ ngn~~ouou."-Jno. 14:27,
wonderful gift of PEACE. My peace I g~ve u th~ Him for the
Let us remember on Christmas 1;0ornmg to er so long' ago has
.
.
Babe m the mang
many gifts H 1s commg as a
. of PEACE!
brought to us, and especially for the gift

t

ho

l
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OBJECTS THAT TALK AND TEACh

DEATH AND RESURRECTION

always. God's Word tells of a resurrection day, whT~~:~\~
ha\c died in the Lord will be raised fro~ the gr:;~~ved ones again.
the rapture. This is the day when you will
will not be
0
(I Toes. 4:H-18; l Cor. 15:52-5?.) 1:he
Y.
decay, but
raised as it was buried, weak, fratl:, s':1b1ect to d~se bod of the Lord
it will be raised a "glorious body, like unto t e
Y

5:,J

OBJECTS: A Watch in battered
silver case, a Cold Cue in
which the works of a Silver
Watch will 6t, and a Box in
which the watch can be placed.

Jesus.
.
beautiful case.
I will put the works of this _watch:to th~ n~;into this lovely,
(Demonstrate.) See how beauufully he
s se and the silver
new gold easel Though taken from t e s1 ver ~a . '
So in the
case buried, yet they have never ceased funro:r:s· been'iiving in
glad resurrection day, the real you or theds?ul, w\ ic_fi d body· one that
.
b l the l.ll a g on e
,
.
the presence of the Lord , 1s to e c O
thing that this
.
will never be sick again; never suffer pam nohr any body "incorGod' Word calls t e new
.
.
earthly body IS sub1ect to.
s
t rve with the Lord
ruptiblc." Clothed in the new body, we
;nd it doth not yet
forever. "Beloved, now are we the sons O
'h n he shall appear,
appear what we shall be: but we knoY:' that,h: i:"-1 Jno. 3:2.
we shall be like him; for we shall see him as d . G d's Word says,
head no won er 0
.
•
With such glonous prospects a
' h
. th victory?"-1 Cor.
"O death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, w ere is y

~r

(These can be borrowed from
a local jeweler.)

~ osT of us, boys and girls, have at some time in our lives lost
No doubt, many of you have won•
dered where your dear ones are now, and when you are to
see them again. I think this little watch I have here, will help you
to understand something of what God teaches in His Word about
DEATH and RESURRECTION.
Let us look at this watch. (Display silver watch.) I wonder if
you can tell me which part is the real watch? You know _there art
several parts to this watch. (Remove works.) See, the silver part
you were seeing as 1 held it up is only the case. If you wen~ to a
jewelry store to buy a watch, you would be quite disappointed 1f_ y~u
came home with only a case, wouldn't you? The real watch is ID
the "works." See, the works are functioning as a watch even though
they are out of the case. So with boys and girls, men and women, the
real You is not the body that we see as we look at each other, though
it may tell us many things about the person who lives inside. These
bodies of ours are only the houses or cases in which the real YOU
or the SOUL lives.
God calls the case in His Word "earthly tabernacles." (2 Cor.
5:1.) As one grows old, this earthly tabernacle shows signs of age
and decay. This watch case is not new. See how scratched and
battered-up it is I Though the case is old, the works are as good as ever.
At death, if a Christian, the real you, or the soul leaves the earthly
~.abemacle and goes immediately into the presence of the Lord.
Absent from the body, present with the Lord."-2 Cor. 5:6. The
works of this watch, as I told you, picture the real you. Notice, when
: re~ov~d the works from the case of the watch they did not cease
unctionmg. So when the real you or the soul leaves the case, called
~eJody, it does not cease living, but continues to live in the presence
.
e Lo rd · What happens to the case or the body? It is put away
1
(Illustrate by putting
~ a grave t? await the glad resurrection day.
\\a t~ case in box and burying if possible, placing marker.)
e case, or body, of a Christian does not remain in the gral'C

JV..IL a dear one through death.
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OBJECTS THAT TALK AND TEACH

YE ARE THE SALT OF THE EARTH

OBJECTS: Salt in Salt-Box, or
Salt-Shaker; a Jar of Water
and an E gg.

Q" ALT is no.t

an expensive article of food, but a very important one.
When the Lord Jesus was here upon earth, He said, "Ye ~re
the salt of the earth; but if the salt has lost its savor, wherewith
shall it be salted? It is therefore good for nothing but to be cast out
and be trodden under foot of men."-Matt. 5:13.
All that salt is in the natural, the Lord Jesus wants the Christian
to be in a spiritual sense. Salt was a common product in the days
when the L ord Jesus walked the earth, as now, so that His disciples
understood what He meant when He said, "Ye are the salt of the
earth."

0

Let us listen to the message of these fine grains of salt.
Salt is used to season food and make it palatable. Think of a
meal being served without salt. So, think of a community without
Christians. T he reason such terrible conditions exist in heathen lands,
is that the Lord Jesus is not known and the Bible not read. People
who do not know Him are SALTLESS. There is no savor about
their lives.

hall
I have here a jar of
Salt is my powerful, too, as y~u s . seeth · r 0 £ water notice
~11ter and an egg. When I put t e egg in c£1u
th bo~tom of
what happens! (Demonstrate.) Why, the egg
s to ~ t suppose
the jar. It can only be lifted up by means of a spoon.
) See the
I add some salt, then what wil~ ~appen? (Ded~ns~t:e~ot only to
egg come to the top! Salt has lifting power, an 15 a
lift the egg, but to keep it afloat on the water•
.
The world drags a man down in sin and would keep _h,mh. doowwnn.
A Christian should like the salt, l1'ft men " up"-not ll\ IS
ch
'· .
.
th O
who alone can rea
strength, but by pomtmg b,m to e ne, .
"There is none
down to the d~pths and lift a man up to the heigt•saved except the
other oamc given among men whereby ye ca~
f Jesus
the name o
·
·
Dame of Jesus."-Acts 4:12. There 1s power Ill
.
le from
"Thou shalt call His name Jesus for He shall save His peep
their sins."-Matt. 2:21.
b
"new
·
he ecomes a
When one accepts the Lord Jesus as Saviour, f l l'k the "salt."
I
creature in Christ Jesus." His life becomes poLwerduJ
eChrist
.
th
U
f
the
or
esus
O
He has a savour about him at te s
d • l .? 1f
.
•
· Of It boys an gir 5 •
Arc you like these little white grams
sa . '
d •cye arc the
not, the Lord Jesus wants you to b e. H ear His wor s,

salt of the earth."

Salt permeates, or penetrates food very quickly. Put_ a bit_ in a
glass of water and soon the entire contents are affected by 1t. It 1s nOI
careful to hide its identity-it seems to be constantly saying, '1 am
salt: I am salt."
What a challenge to the Christian boy or girl to always let his or
her )nlluence_ be felt for the Lord Jesus, to let others know that he or
she 1s a Christian.
(Suggest ways of boys and girls letting their influence be felt for
the Lord.)
~alt has healing properties, and is often used as an antiseptic or_a
funfier. If Christian boys and girls are like salt then they too, will
e?d a purifying influence among their playmate; and friends. They
1
: ; ll be able to HEAL many quarrels and misunderstandings. P~e~ts
hoe always glad to have their children make friends with the Chnsttan
Y or girl, for this very reason.
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THE BOOK WITHOUT WORDS

OBJECTS: A large WordleH
Book, several feet bqrb and se••
eral feet wide-made of colored
papera - black, red, white,
g reen, and yellow.•

I

boys and girls, that every one of you have some books
of your own at home, haven't you? Books with lovdy stories~nd
beautiful pictures? Now, I have a book here with me this morrung
that tells a wonderful story, and yet it hasn't a single word or picture
in it. Would you like to hear the story of the Wordless Book? . Sec
what a tall book it isl (Show book, turn first page and then conuouc
to turn pages as the message of each page is given.)
Why, the first page of this tall book is BLACK-black as the very
blackest object you can think of, isn't it? What docs this BLACK
page say to you, boys and girls. In God's Word we read, "All have
sinned and come short of the glory of God,'' (Rom. 3:23) and, "The
wages of sin is death," (Rom. 6:23). This black page tells us_how
black our hearts must look to the Lord Jesus if we have not believed
on Him as our Saviour. I am sure that no boy or girl wants a black,
sinful heart.
The second page is RED, ( turn page), red as blood. What a
blessed story this page tells! It tells of One who loved us enough to
die for us. (Tell the story of Jesus-of His coming into the world
His life and death). Yes, the red page tells us that "the blood of
Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all unrighteousness" (I John
I :7). _There is no other way to cleanse sinful hearts. "Without the
shedding of blood is no remission of sin" (Heb. 9:22).
We turn from the red page to one that is clean and pure, and
:VHJTE as sn?w. This is the way our hearts look to the Lord Jesus
•f we have believed on Him as our Saviour. His blood makes black
hearts white and clean. "Wash me and I shall be whiter than snow"
(Psa. 51 :7) • I am sure that you would rather have a heart washed
clean by the blood of Jesus than one that looked as black as the first
page of our book, wouldn't you?
SUPPOSE,

Then there is the GREEN page. The green color tells us of_ the
green grass and all growing things which we see in the springtime.
After you have come to know the Lord Jesus as your Saviour, He
[Page 106]
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f Him lf"

would haYc you "grow in grace and in the kn~wledge ~
. : to
(2 Peter 3:18). Even boys and girls can do t~s ~y taking om
read God's Word each day and to talk to Him in prayer.
'
k .
bca tiful Can you
The last page of our Wordless Boo is ~os_t
u
. Gold tells
tdl the color before I turn the page? Yes, tt 1s GOLD.
be
us of that beautiful city, the New Jerusalem whose streets arc to at
of pure gold (describe Rev. 21:2). Gold also t~s us of ~cri~~o~h! is
we arc to share some day with the Lord Jesus. ~thenH'
. ' lory"
our life, shall appear, then shall we also appear Wt
im in g

(Col. 3:4).
I' · this
Now I'm sure, boys and girls, that you all want to ive into be

YitACK

beautiful city some day, don't you? The L~rd Jesus 1ants
there, and you yourselves may be sure of gou~~rc/ J your "Blessed
O
hearts have been washed WHITE in the BL
esu)s.
arc the PURE in heart, for they shall see God" (Matt. 5:S ·
-all bild turned the pages.
• A lllgc book 6' x 'I' was used for this lesson. A.sm
c
m-5c.
Small books of this kind can be purchased at the Bmla Book Roo

l
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HIDE GOD'S WORD IN YOUR HEART

OBJECTS THAT TALK AND TUCH

f all ·t
ot only takes the water in
1
lea1·cs not a drop in the bowI· BeSt O
n •
of hearers this
but hides _it away an.d keeps it. Wha~espl~!1~ f~o~:e water of the
sponge pictures! Like the sponge,
Y
• b h· d ·t away in
Word, every drop of it. Not only dli~
hhrtrduJes~s\ll through
their hearts and lives to help them ve or t el hid .
heart that I
the week Psalm 119:11-"Thy Word have
LO ~yf d
.
.
Th " Th W d to them too is oo to nour
might not sin against
ee.
..e or f
d
Word and did eat
ishand strengthen. Je.r. 15:1~ I have. ~u~
ym heart" . . . . .
it and it was unto me the JOY and reioicmg of Y
•
' This is the kind of a hearer I'm sure that you boys and
gu1s want
. d t "Let
away today detennme o
to be- a sponge-hcarer. M. ay you _go . all . d
" Col. 3:16.
the Word of Christ dwell m you nchly Ill
wis om.

th?

Th

OBJECTS: A Funnel, a Sifter
(or Sieve), and a Sponge.•

T

ms morning, boys and girls, I want to tell you about three kinds
of HEARERS who are generalJy found in church and Sunday
school every Sunday. I wonder how you HEAR the Word as
it is given out each Sunday? I will let these three objects help you to
classify yourself.
Now here is a FUNNEL. You've all see a funnel, haven't you?
Most of your mothers have one in the kitchen, and no doubt you've
often seen her use it in pouring liquid from one jar to another. I'm
going to use it this morning to filJ these jars with water. See how the
water goes right through! The funnel looks as empty now after pour
ing the water in as it did before. You know, boys and girls, some
folks who come to church and Sunday school ·every Sunday are "fun
nel-hearers." The message "goes in one ear and out the o~her_." '.fhe
water I poured in the funnel, pictures the Word of God which ts given
out each Sunday: but the funnel-hearers can't remember a word they
heard after leaving the church or Sunday school. By Sunday ni~ht the
message has quite gone out of their minds and lives, just like the
funnel. Things just won't stick in the minds and hearts of the fun·
ne_I-hearers. O~, I do trust that you, boys and girls, don't belong to
this class, but if you do, that you will get out of it immediately.
Here is another object found in your mother's kitchen-a SIFTER.
Of course you know that this sifter is used to sift flour. After the Bour
is sifted, only lumps remain in the sifter, which are good for not_hing
but to be thrown away. Did you know that some folks are siftcr
hearers? No matter how good the message, by the time they reach
home all the_ good of the message has been sifted away and only the
lumps or unimportant parts are remembered. If there is any part of
the sermon that the hearer doesn't like the sifter-hearer is sure to rc
~e~bcr this very part. Sifter-hearers a~e continually finding fault or
1
P ck1ng flaws with what they've heard. This is surely not a very good
c1ass of hearers to be in,-is it?
iltow my la st object is a SPONGE. Let us see how this spange
w act when put in this bowl of water! Why, it takes it all in and
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STORY OF THE FOUNTAIN PEN

OBJECT: A pretty Fountain Pen.*

L AST

summ_er I heard this lovely story of the fountain pen. I
thdoug_ht it such a splendid one, I want to share it with you boys
an g1r 1s.

Folundtain _phens are so very useful. Many of us feel we could
Scarce Y o wit o.ut them. If you boys and girls
• do not own one now
I am
h sure you will own one w hen you are older The one I have .'
1s
sue a ~retty one I think I will let it tell you its ·own story.
thinIf thJs
lik pen
h' could talk' I am sure ·it would tell its life story some•

g

C

t

IS:

Y;

"I 'was
.
. and
shining
andnot alwa as you see me now, boys and guls-bnght
d
green.
was once only pieces of rubber and metal. But
0 ne
ay someone
sought
the makin
of
. me ?ut and . F OUND me. Someone saw
as they weg
r
a foudntabm pen m the pieces of rubber and metal, even
e scattere a out.
Having
beenI FOUND
factory
T he
M ' I was ta ken to a great building called a
.
ADE or fash'1oned mto
.
th'1s pretty pen you
now see.
I re was
h
beautiful windoas ~ en ta~ to a large store and displayed in a
use at all until w ~ng wi other pens. For awhile I seemed of no
me A ' .
one ~y someone came into the store and BOUGHT
pnce was paid f or me and f rom that day on I have been
·
OWNED
or dpossessed
· very fond of me and guards
me carefully
b d · M Y owner is
ay y ay.
After I was bought m
no use to him until h Fii~i:r took. me to his office, but I was of
said I was made to becFIL
me "".1th something called ink. He
I was ready to be of SERJi~D. H~vmg filled me with ink, he said
and many, many lett
J h E to _him. He began to write with me,
of service to him. ~e ave written ~or rr_iy owner. I enjoy being
g~ntly and surely ove th HOLDS me tn his hand and guides me
his hand. My ow
rk e paper. I am really only an instrument in
ner eeps m ·
.
e Ill a special place near his heart. He
says he will always KEEP
always CHERISH d
me, and even when I am worn out will
an 1ove me. I am so glad I belong to such a kind
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owner. And this is my life story, boys and girls. ls the story of your
life anything like mine?"
Yes, l believe it is, boys ans! girls, only. far more wonderful and
marvelous. God's Word says in Eph. 1:4, that we were "CHOSEN
to be His very own" before He laid the foundations of this great
wonderful world-before the pretty stars ever twinkled in the blue
sky. He loved us even then, so long ago. What a precious fact! It's
hard to milize, isn't it-but it's true, nevertheless.
Then there came a time when we were MADE. It was God's
hand which fashioned us. In Psalm 139:14 we read, "I will praise
Thee for I am fearfully and wonderfully made."
But even from our birth we were sinners. Romans 3:23 says,
"For _ALL have sinned and come short of the glory of God"-and
included you and me. In Isaiah 53:7 we also read, "All we
like sheep have gone astray." Yes, we were once as wandering sheep,
far away from God, but the Good Shepherd, the Lord Jesus, SOUGHT
us out and FOUND us. He came into the world to SEEK and t o
S~VE the lost. (Luke 19:10.) Tenderly and lovingly H e placed
His shepherd arms about us and drew us into His safe fold.
We have been BOUGHT, too,-a price has been paid for ~s. No,
we w~re not purchased with "silver and gold" as the fountam pen,
but with the precious blood of the Lord Jesus. ( 1 Peter 1 :18, 19.) He
died on the cross to REDEEM or purchase us. What a great price
He paid for usl T hose of us w ho have received H im as Saviour,1
boys and girls, can truly say we have been bought with a price. _(
Cor. 6:20.) We now belong to the One who paid so great a pnce
for us, even the Lord Jesus Christ Himself.
But the pen had to be filled by its owner to be of any use to hi~,
1
didn't it? So we, too, boys and girls, were meant to_ be filled Y". ~
the Holy Spirit. In Eph. 5:26 we read, "Be filled w ith the Spint.
As we yield, or give our lives over to our OWNER, the Lord Jesus,
He fills us with H imself and fits us for His SERVICE.
th
As a pen is only an instrument in the hands of its owner,
e
Lord Jesus wants us to be so yielded to Him that He can gui ~.us
" th
.
f H' l "'
d b" dav we serve .n un
~n d use us to e praise o
1s gory as ay ,
,
111 our homes at school or wherever we are.
'
'
b .
\O se to his heart, so we,
G d" cl se to His
Thc fountain pen is KEPT Y its owner c
dear boys and girls, are kept "_by ~e power Qf H~ is "a~le to keep
th
heart of love. Our owner says in His W OTd at
"
le of His
us from falling" (Jude 24). He also keeps _us as thKe apep~• (Psalm
"
rul
"Th Lord is our ee
eye. Yes, we can t y say,
e.
. His bosom of love.
10
121:5). He not only keeps us but carries us

0at

~d

l
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"He shall lead His flock like a Shepherd. He shall gather 1hcm
in His arms and carry them in His bosom."-Isa. 40:11.
We are so dear to Him, boys and girls, He will never let us go.
In John 10:28 He says of us ... "They shall never perish, neither
shall any man pluck them out of My hand."
Not only has He made provision for us in this earth life, but aftcr
our days of service are over, He will take us to the beautiful home
He has gone to prepare, and throughout the eternal ages He will
cherish us and "show the exceeding riches of His grace in His kind
ness toward us" (Eph. 2:7).
Ours is a blessed story, isn't it, boys and girls, and though very
much like that of the fountain pen, I'm sure you will agree that it ~
indeed far more wonderful and glorious because our OWNER is 1he
Lord Jesus Christ.-M. S. H.
• Suggested by a message given by a young pcoplc"s worker.

